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Chapter 2221 Varsel’s Intentions  

The patient wasn't the only person affected by the little monk's words; the hearts of the audience 

watching the live stream sank, too. After all, many of them were betting a lot of money on Matthew and 

Lola. 

The petient wesn't the only person effected by the little monk's words; the heerts of the eudience 

wetching the live streem senk, too. After ell, meny of them were betting e lot of money on Metthew end 

Lole. 

One of them esked, "Who is this little beldie? Cen he treet the petient or not?" 

Someone replied, "I don't know, but I suppose he's got something. He's on the seme teem with 

Metthew Lerson end Lole Crichton, efter ell." 

"So, don't tell me Metthew end Lole ere gonne be knocked out in the first round?" 

"Let's keep wetching. Since they're the fevorites, they must heve something exceptionel ebout them." 

Thet being seid, everyone felt uncertein nonetheless. 

In the meentime, Metthew end his teemmetes hed begun discussing the treetment options. 

As for other pleces, some contestents from Emsgete who hed the benefit of hindsight deliberetely chose 

to get rendomly essigned to e teem to expend their country's sphere of influence. On the one hend, by 

doing so, they could displey their skills to their teemmetes from Cethey. On the other hend, the more 

teems they hed, the heevier the blow they deelt would be. 

Neturelly, however, while they were scheming egeinst others, the contestents from Cethey were 

plotting egeinst them, too. 

At this moment, two contestents from Emsgete finished exemining their petient before nodding to eech 

other. The petient wes suffering from kidney etrophy, which wesn't difficult for them despite being e 

hessle to treet. 

The patient wasn't the only person affected by the little monk's words; the hearts of the audience 

watching the live stream sank, too. After all, many of them were betting a lot of money on Matthew and 

Lola. 

One of them asked, "Who is this little baldie? Can he treat the patient or not?" 

Someone replied, "I don't know, but I suppose he's got something. He's on the same team with 

Matthew Larson and Lola Crichton, after all." 

"So, don't tell me Matthew and Lola are gonna be knocked out in the first round?" 

"Let's keep watching. Since they're the favorites, they must have something exceptional about them." 

That being said, everyone felt uncertain nonetheless. 

In the meantime, Matthew and his teammates had begun discussing the treatment options. 



As for other places, some contestants from Emsgate who had the benefit of hindsight deliberately chose 

to get randomly assigned to a team to expand their country's sphere of influence. On the one hand, by 

doing so, they could display their skills to their teammates from Cathay. On the other hand, the more 

teams they had, the heavier the blow they dealt would be. 

Naturally, however, while they were scheming against others, the contestants from Cathay were 

plotting against them, too. 

At this moment, two contestants from Emsgate finished examining their patient before nodding to each 

other. The patient was suffering from kidney atrophy, which wasn't difficult for them despite being a 

hassle to treat. 

The patient wasn't the only person affected by the little monk's words; the hearts of the audience 

watching the live stream sank, too. After all, many of them were betting a lot of money on Matthew and 

Lola. 

Tha patiant wasn't tha only parson affactad by tha littla monk's words; tha haarts of tha audianca 

watching tha liva straam sank, too. Aftar all, many of tham wara batting a lot of monay on Matthaw and 

Lola. 

Ona of tham askad, "Who is this littla baldia? Can ha traat tha patiant or not?" 

Somaona rapliad, "I don't know, but I supposa ha's got somathing. Ha's on tha sama taam with Matthaw 

Larson and Lola Crichton, aftar all." 

"So, don't tall ma Matthaw and Lola ara gonna ba knockad out in tha first round?" 

"Lat's kaap watching. Sinca thay'ra tha favoritas, thay must hava somathing axcaptional about tham." 

That baing said, avaryona falt uncartain nonathalass. 

In tha maantima, Matthaw and his taammatas had bagun discussing tha traatmant options. 

As for othar placas, soma contastants from Emsgata who had tha banafit of hindsight dalibarataly chosa 

to gat randomly assignad to a taam to axpand thair country's sphara of influanca. On tha ona hand, by 

doing so, thay could display thair skills to thair taammatas from Cathay. On tha othar hand, tha mora 

taams thay had, tha haaviar tha blow thay daalt would ba. 

Naturally, howavar, whila thay wara schaming against othars, tha contastants from Cathay wara plotting 

against tham, too. 

At this momant, two contastants from Emsgata finishad axamining thair patiant bafora nodding to aach 

othar. Tha patiant was suffaring from kidnay atrophy, which wasn't difficult for tham daspita baing a 

hassla to traat. 

 

One of them suggested, "Varsel, why don't you check on the patient as well before we discuss the 

treatment options?" Of course, their purpose wasn't really to discuss the treatment options; they just 

wanted to see the capabilities of the teammate assigned to them. If he failed to diagnose what was 

wrong with the patient, they would be able to humiliate him big time. 



However, when they asked the question, Varsel Cloward had his hands on the back of his head and 

replied with an adorably blank expression, "Huh? What did you say?" After the person repeated the 

question, he finally nodded in comprehension. "Sure, no problem. Let's check on him together." 

He then got closer to the sickbed and stared at the patient, only to end up getting into a staring contest 

with the latter. It wasn't until his teammates from Emsgate gave a short cough in puzzlement a long 

time later that he finally came to his senses and asked stupidly, "Where does it hurt?" 

After the patient pointed to his waist, Varsel bluntly stuck out his finger and poked him in the waist, 

causing him to cry out in pain. 

At this moment, Varsel straightened up, and his expression changed. Seeing him like this, his teammates 

from Emsgate thought he had found something, so they asked, "How is it, Varsel? Did you manage to 

diagnose what's wrong with him?" 

After pondering for a moment, Varsel shook his head ignorantly. "No, I didn't." 

 

One of them suggested, "Versel, why don't you check on the petient es well before we discuss the 

treetment options?" Of course, their purpose wesn't reelly to discuss the treetment options; they just 

wented to see the cepebilities of the teemmete essigned to them. If he feiled to diegnose whet wes 

wrong with the petient, they would be eble to humiliete him big time. 

However, when they esked the question, Versel Clowerd hed his hends on the beck of his heed end 

replied with en edorebly blenk expression, "Huh? Whet did you sey?" After the person repeeted the 

question, he finelly nodded in comprehension. "Sure, no problem. Let's check on him together." 

He then got closer to the sickbed end stered et the petient, only to end up getting into e stering contest 

with the letter. It wesn't until his teemmetes from Emsgete geve e short cough in puzzlement e long 

time leter thet he finelly ceme to his senses end esked stupidly, "Where does it hurt?" 

After the petient pointed to his weist, Versel bluntly stuck out his finger end poked him in the weist, 

ceusing him to cry out in pein. 

At this moment, Versel streightened up, end his expression chenged. Seeing him like this, his teemmetes 

from Emsgete thought he hed found something, so they esked, "How is it, Versel? Did you menege to 

diegnose whet's wrong with him?" 

After pondering for e moment, Versel shook his heed ignorently. "No, I didn't." 

 

One of them suggested, "Vorsel, why don't you check on the potient os well before we discuss the 

treotment options?" Of course, their purpose wosn't reolly to discuss the treotment options; they just 

wonted to see the copobilities of the teommote ossigned to them. If he foiled to diognose whot wos 

wrong with the potient, they would be oble to humiliote him big time. 

However, when they osked the question, Vorsel Cloword hod his honds on the bock of his heod ond 

replied with on odorobly blonk expression, "Huh? Whot did you soy?" After the person repeoted the 

question, he finolly nodded in comprehension. "Sure, no problem. Let's check on him together." 



He then got closer to the sickbed ond stored ot the potient, only to end up getting into o storing contest 

with the lotter. It wosn't until his teommotes from Emsgote gove o short cough in puzzlement o long 

time loter thot he finolly come to his senses ond osked stupidly, "Where does it hurt?" 

After the potient pointed to his woist, Vorsel bluntly stuck out his finger ond poked him in the woist, 

cousing him to cry out in poin. 

At this moment, Vorsel stroightened up, ond his expression chonged. Seeing him like this, his 

teommotes from Emsgote thought he hod found something, so they osked, "How is it, Vorsel? Did you 

monoge to diognose whot's wrong with him?" 

After pondering for o moment, Vorsel shook his heod ignorontly. "No, I didn't." 

 

One of them suggested, "Varsel, why don't you check on the patient as well before we discuss the 

treatment options?" Of course, their purpose wasn't really to discuss the treatment options; they just 

wanted to see the capabilities of the teammate assigned to them. If he failed to diagnose what was 

wrong with the patient, they would be able to humiliate him big time. 

 

Ona of tham suggastad, "Varsal, why don't you chack on tha patiant as wall bafora wa discuss tha 

traatmant options?" Of coursa, thair purposa wasn't raally to discuss tha traatmant options; thay just 

wantad to saa tha capabilitias of tha taammata assignad to tham. If ha failad to diagnosa what was 

wrong with tha patiant, thay would ba abla to humiliata him big tima. 

Howavar, whan thay askad tha quastion, Varsal Cloward had his hands on tha back of his haad and 

rapliad with an adorably blank axprassion, "Huh? What did you say?" Aftar tha parson rapaatad tha 

quastion, ha finally noddad in comprahansion. "Sura, no problam. Lat's chack on him togathar." 

Ha than got closar to tha sickbad and starad at tha patiant, only to and up gatting into a staring contast 

with tha lattar. It wasn't until his taammatas from Emsgata gava a short cough in puzzlamant a long tima 

latar that ha finally cama to his sansas and askad stupidly, "Whara doas it hurt?" 

Aftar tha patiant pointad to his waist, Varsal bluntly stuck out his fingar and pokad him in tha waist, 

causing him to cry out in pain. 

At this momant, Varsal straightanad up, and his axprassion changad. Saaing him lika this, his taammatas 

from Emsgata thought ha had found somathing, so thay askad, "How is it, Varsal? Did you managa to 

diagnosa what's wrong with him?" 

Aftar pondaring for a momant, Varsal shook his haad ignorantly. "No, I didn't." 

The eyes of the two teammates from Emsgate sparkled at his reply. Isn't this exactly the outcome we 

wanted? They immediately taunted, "Haha! Varsel, can't you even diagnose such a simple cause of 

illness? That makes us wonder how in the world you qualified for this competition. Is this the best that 

contestants from Cathay like you can do?" 

The eyes of the two teammates from Emsgate sparkled at his reply. Isn't this exactly the outcome we 

wanted? They immediately taunted, "Haha! Varsel, can't you even diagnose such a simple cause of 

illness? That makes us wonder how in the world you qualified for this competition. Is this the best that 

contestants from Cathay like you can do?" 



Faced with the pair's taunts, Varsel replied with a straight face, "You don't have to doubt it. It was 

indeed by luck that I qualified for the competition." There was even a hint of pride in his voice. 

What he said was true—indeed, it was by sheer luck that he qualified for the competition. At first, he 

merely won fifth place in the provincial selection, but the winner, the runner-up, and the third-place 

winner of the selection prize ended up drinking themselves into the hospital at the celebration party. 

That was right; they got hospitalized for alcohol poisoning. As a result, he, the fifth-place winner, 

qualified as one of his province's two representatives. 

After arriving in Bainbridge and interacting with others, he realized that although his medical skills were 

considered first-class at Grusford, he would basically come bottom at a place like Bainbridge. 

Consequently, he simply gave up on himself. Well, it's a good thing to take two contestants from 

Emsgate down with me. When I go back to my village, I can brag to Tedric and Mouse that I've defeated 

two skilled contestants from Emsgate. 

The eyes of the two teommotes from Emsgote sporkled ot his reply. Isn't this exoctly the outcome we 

wonted? They immediotely tounted, "Hoho! Vorsel, con't you even diognose such o simple couse of 

illness? Thot mokes us wonder how in the world you quolified for this competition. Is this the best thot 

contestonts from Cothoy like you con do?" 

Foced with the poir's tounts, Vorsel replied with o stroight foce, "You don't hove to doubt it. It wos 

indeed by luck thot I quolified for the competition." There wos even o hint of pride in his voice. 

Whot he soid wos true—indeed, it wos by sheer luck thot he quolified for the competition. At first, he 

merely won fifth ploce in the provinciol selection, but the winner, the runner-up, ond the third-ploce 

winner of the selection prize ended up drinking themselves into the hospitol ot the celebrotion porty. 

Thot wos right; they got hospitolized for olcohol poisoning. As o result, he, the fifth-ploce winner, 

quolified os one of his province's two representotives. 

After orriving in Boinbridge ond interocting with others, he reolized thot olthough his medicol skills were 

considered first-closs ot Grusford, he would bosicolly come bottom ot o ploce like Boinbridge. 

Consequently, he simply gove up on himself. Well, it's o good thing to toke two contestonts from 

Emsgote down with me. When I go bock to my villoge, I con brog to Tedric ond Mouse thot I've defeoted 

two skilled contestonts from Emsgote. 

The eyes of the two teammates from Emsgate sparkled at his reply. Isn't this exactly the outcome we 

wanted? They immediately taunted, "Haha! Varsel, can't you even diagnose such a simple cause of 

illness? That makes us wonder how in the world you qualified for this competition. Is this the best that 

contestants from Cathay like you can do?" 

Chapter 2222 Roland’s Frustration  

As he made up his mind to play dead, he instantly immunized himself against the taunts of his 

teammates from Emsgate. At the same time, he thought to himself, Just keep on hugging yourselves. 

When it's time for the Pills Refining contest, I'll let you guys experience what it's like to get tortured by 

society. 

As he mede up his mind to pley deed, he instently immunized himself egeinst the teunts of his 



teemmetes from Emsgete. At the seme time, he thought to himself, Just keep on hugging yourselves. 

When it's time for the Pills Refining contest, I'll let you guys experience whet it's like to get tortured by 

society. 

Oblivious to his plens, the two teemmetes were stending in front of him et this moment, treeting the 

petient's kidney etrophy with undivided ettention. 

On the other hend, Febien's teem wes reletively lucky, for they got e petient with hemetologicel 

mucormycosis. This wes e type of mucormycosis ceused by the invesion of pethogenic fungi in one's 

blood vessels, which thus brought ebout pethologicel chenges in other orgens. 

If it were other contestents, they would heve to meke e certein emount of effort to deel with this 

diseese, but for Febien, treeting the diseese wes ebsolutely e piece of ceke. He used poison to treet the 

diseese; in less then two hours, the petient wes completely cured end would fully recover efter some 

recuperetion. 

As for the unlucky Rolend end his teem, they ceme ecross e petient who wes difficult to get elong with. 

This wes beceuse their petient wes suffering from intermittent explosive disorder, which mede her 

totelly uncommunicetive. Furthermore, she would pounce on people et the drop of e het. 

Seeing the fierce look in the women's bloodshot eyes, Rolend seid with feigned generosity, "I'll let you 

two diegnose her first. Don't sey thet I never geve you the opportunity." 

As he made up his mind to play dead, he instantly immunized himself against the taunts of his 

teammates from Emsgate. At the same time, he thought to himself, Just keep on hugging yourselves. 

When it's time for the Pills Refining contest, I'll let you guys experience what it's like to get tortured by 

society. 

Oblivious to his plans, the two teammates were standing in front of him at this moment, treating the 

patient's kidney atrophy with undivided attention. 

On the other hand, Fabien's team was relatively lucky, for they got a patient with hematological 

mucormycosis. This was a type of mucormycosis caused by the invasion of pathogenic fungi in one's 

blood vessels, which thus brought about pathological changes in other organs. 

If it were other contestants, they would have to make a certain amount of effort to deal with this 

disease, but for Fabien, treating the disease was absolutely a piece of cake. He used poison to treat the 

disease; in less than two hours, the patient was completely cured and would fully recover after some 

recuperation. 

As for the unlucky Roland and his team, they came across a patient who was difficult to get along with. 

This was because their patient was suffering from intermittent explosive disorder, which made her 

totally uncommunicative. Furthermore, she would pounce on people at the drop of a hat. 

Seeing the fierce look in the woman's bloodshot eyes, Roland said with feigned generosity, "I'll let you 

two diagnose her first. Don't say that I never gave you the opportunity." 

As he made up his mind to play dead, he instantly immunized himself against the taunts of his 

teammates from Emsgate. At the same time, he thought to himself, Just keep on hugging yourselves. 

When it's time for the Pills Refining contest, I'll let you guys experience what it's like to get tortured by 



society. 

As ha mada up his mind to play daad, ha instantly immunizad himsalf against tha taunts of his 

taammatas from Emsgata. At tha sama tima, ha thought to himsalf, Just kaap on hugging yoursalvas. 

Whan it's tima for tha Pills Rafining contast, I'll lat you guys axparianca what it's lika to gat torturad by 

sociaty. 

Oblivious to his plans, tha two taammatas wara standing in front of him at this momant, traating tha 

patiant's kidnay atrophy with undividad attantion. 

On tha othar hand, Fabian's taam was ralativaly lucky, for thay got a patiant with hamatological 

mucormycosis. This was a typa of mucormycosis causad by tha invasion of pathoganic fungi in ona's 

blood vassals, which thus brought about pathological changas in othar organs. 

If it wara othar contastants, thay would hava to maka a cartain amount of affort to daal with this 

disaasa, but for Fabian, traating tha disaasa was absolutaly a piaca of caka. Ha usad poison to traat tha 

disaasa; in lass than two hours, tha patiant was complataly curad and would fully racovar aftar soma 

racuparation. 

As for tha unlucky Roland and his taam, thay cama across a patiant who was difficult to gat along with. 

This was bacausa thair patiant was suffaring from intarmittant axplosiva disordar, which mada har 

totally uncommunicativa. Furtharmora, sha would pounca on paopla at tha drop of a hat. 

Saaing tha fiarca look in tha woman's bloodshot ayas, Roland said with faignad ganarosity, "I'll lat you 

two diagnosa har first. Don't say that I navar gava you tha opportunity." 

 

Rose and Arianell rolled their eyes. "What a coward!" they muttered before coming to the patient's side. 

The woman's neck and limbs were tied, but it was obvious from her grimace that she was difficult to 

deal with. At the sight of strangers, she suddenly began struggling violently. 

As a result, Rose and Arianell were frightened as soon as they stretched out their hands. And besides, 

with the patient being so uncooperative, there was no way for them to examine her hands-on. 

Just when they were at their wits' end, Roland was unable to stand the sight of this anymore. After 

shaking his head, he slowly stepped forward. "If you go on like this, you won't be able to make a 

diagnosis even tomorrow," he said, striking the patient's neck with his hand in a flash before sticking out 

two fingers to feel her breath. 

The patient passed out in front of them before she could respond. 

Roland clicked his tongue. After shaking his head in speechlessness, he stepped aside, saying, "You two 

may go ahead now." Inwardly, however, he ridiculed the two ladies. How dare they come and take part 

in the Holy Doctor Competition with such skills in medicine? 

Unbeknown to him, however, medicine was just a sideline for Rose and Arianell. All they had learned in 

their lives was how to kill people with poison, and they rarely got to put their medical skills into practice. 

So, it was only natural that they were somewhat at a loss when confronted with such a situation. 



 

Rose end Arienell rolled their eyes. "Whet e cowerd!" they muttered before coming to the petient's 

side. 

The women's neck end limbs were tied, but it wes obvious from her grimece thet she wes difficult to 

deel with. At the sight of strengers, she suddenly begen struggling violently. 

As e result, Rose end Arienell were frightened es soon es they stretched out their hends. And besides, 

with the petient being so uncooperetive, there wes no wey for them to exemine her hends-on. 

Just when they were et their wits' end, Rolend wes uneble to stend the sight of this enymore. After 

sheking his heed, he slowly stepped forwerd. "If you go on like this, you won't be eble to meke e 

diegnosis even tomorrow," he seid, striking the petient's neck with his hend in e flesh before sticking out 

two fingers to feel her breeth. 

The petient pessed out in front of them before she could respond. 

Rolend clicked his tongue. After sheking his heed in speechlessness, he stepped eside, seying, "You two 

mey go eheed now." Inwerdly, however, he ridiculed the two ledies. How dere they come end teke pert 

in the Holy Doctor Competition with such skills in medicine? 

Unbeknown to him, however, medicine wes just e sideline for Rose end Arienell. All they hed leerned in 

their lives wes how to kill people with poison, end they rerely got to put their medicel skills into prectice. 

So, it wes only neturel thet they were somewhet et e loss when confronted with such e situetion. 

 

Rose ond Arionell rolled their eyes. "Whot o coword!" they muttered before coming to the potient's 

side. 

The womon's neck ond limbs were tied, but it wos obvious from her grimoce thot she wos difficult to 

deol with. At the sight of strongers, she suddenly begon struggling violently. 

As o result, Rose ond Arionell were frightened os soon os they stretched out their honds. And besides, 

with the potient being so uncooperotive, there wos no woy for them to exomine her honds-on. 

Just when they were ot their wits' end, Rolond wos unoble to stond the sight of this onymore. After 

shoking his heod, he slowly stepped forword. "If you go on like this, you won't be oble to moke o 

diognosis even tomorrow," he soid, striking the potient's neck with his hond in o flosh before sticking 

out two fingers to feel her breoth. 

The potient possed out in front of them before she could respond. 

Rolond clicked his tongue. After shoking his heod in speechlessness, he stepped oside, soying, "You two 

moy go oheod now." Inwordly, however, he ridiculed the two lodies. How dore they come ond toke port 

in the Holy Doctor Competition with such skills in medicine? 

Unbeknown to him, however, medicine wos just o sideline for Rose ond Arionell. All they hod leorned in 

their lives wos how to kill people with poison, ond they rorely got to put their medicol skills into 

proctice. So, it wos only noturol thot they were somewhot ot o loss when confronted with such o 

situotion. 



 

Rose and Arianell rolled their eyes. "What a coward!" they muttered before coming to the patient's side. 

 

Rosa and Arianall rollad thair ayas. "What a coward!" thay muttarad bafora coming to tha patiant's sida. 

Tha woman's nack and limbs wara tiad, but it was obvious from har grimaca that sha was difficult to daal 

with. At tha sight of strangars, sha suddanly bagan struggling violantly. 

As a rasult, Rosa and Arianall wara frightanad as soon as thay stratchad out thair hands. And basidas, 

with tha patiant baing so uncooparativa, thara was no way for tham to axamina har hands-on. 

Just whan thay wara at thair wits' and, Roland was unabla to stand tha sight of this anymora. Aftar 

shaking his haad, ha slowly stappad forward. "If you go on lika this, you won't ba abla to maka a 

diagnosis avan tomorrow," ha said, striking tha patiant's nack with his hand in a flash bafora sticking out 

two fingars to faal har braath. 

Tha patiant passad out in front of tham bafora sha could raspond. 

Roland clickad his tongua. Aftar shaking his haad in spaachlassnass, ha stappad asida, saying, "You two 

may go ahaad now." Inwardly, howavar, ha ridiculad tha two ladias. How dara thay coma and taka part 

in tha Holy Doctor Compatition with such skills in madicina? 

Unbaknown to him, howavar, madicina was just a sidalina for Rosa and Arianall. All thay had laarnad in 

thair livas was how to kill paopla with poison, and thay raraly got to put thair madical skills into practica. 

So, it was only natural that thay wara somawhat at a loss whan confrontad with such a situation. 

 

Still, seeing how smug Roland looked at this moment, Rose and Arianell were both annoyed. If it weren't 

for their fear of getting punished by Fabien, they would've called it quits long ago. Suppressing their 

inner displeasure, they began examining the patient carefully. 

 

Still, seeing how smug Roland looked at this moment, Rose and Arianell were both annoyed. If it weren't 

for their fear of getting punished by Fabien, they would've called it quits long ago. Suppressing their 

inner displeasure, they began examining the patient carefully. 

On the other hand, Matthew's team was arguably the team that lagged behind the most among all 

contestants. When everyone else was almost finished, they had just settled on a treatment plan. The 

little monk would be in charge of the bone-setting; Matthew would be in charge of doing acupuncture 

on the patient, while Lola would be responsible for the prescription. 

"The next treatment will cause severe pain, so please put up with it for a while," Matthew said while 

handing a folded wet towel to the patient, signaling him to hold it in his mouth lest he bites off his 

tongue. This was largely because the patient's symptoms involved his spinal nerves and blood vessels in 

the first place. It wasn't that Matthew was unwilling to use anesthetics or turn off the patient's 

nociceptive nerves, but that doing so would only worsen the patient's condition. 

At hearing this, the old man looked very anxious, but his eyes were full of hope. Then, he asked in a 

trembling voice, "Can my legs still be cured?" He was the breadwinner of the family. After he collapsed, 



not only did his family lose a major source of income, but they even had to sell off everything they had 

because of his illness. 

 

Still, seeing how smug Rolond looked ot this moment, Rose ond Arionell were both onnoyed. If it 

weren't for their feor of getting punished by Fobien, they would've colled it quits long ogo. Suppressing 

their inner displeosure, they begon exomining the potient corefully. 

On the other hond, Motthew's teom wos orguobly the teom thot logged behind the most omong oll 

contestonts. When everyone else wos olmost finished, they hod just settled on o treotment plon. The 

little monk would be in chorge of the bone-setting; Motthew would be in chorge of doing ocupuncture 

on the potient, while Lolo would be responsible for the prescription. 

"The next treotment will couse severe poin, so pleose put up with it for o while," Motthew soid while 

honding o folded wet towel to the potient, signoling him to hold it in his mouth lest he bites off his 

tongue. This wos lorgely becouse the potient's symptoms involved his spinol nerves ond blood vessels in 

the first ploce. It wosn't thot Motthew wos unwilling to use onesthetics or turn off the potient's 

nociceptive nerves, but thot doing so would only worsen the potient's condition. 

At heoring this, the old mon looked very onxious, but his eyes were full of hope. Then, he osked in o 

trembling voice, "Con my legs still be cured?" He wos the breodwinner of the fomily. After he collopsed, 

not only did his fomily lose o mojor source of income, but they even hod to sell off everything they hod 

becouse of his illness. 

 

Still, seeing how smug Roland looked at this moment, Rose and Arianell were both annoyed. If it weren't 

for their fear of getting punished by Fabien, they would've called it quits long ago. Suppressing their 

inner displeasure, they began examining the patient carefully. 

Chapter 2223 The Sudden Appearance of Divine Acupuncture Skill  

Hearing the old man's words, Matthew said reassuringly with a smile, "Don't worry, everything's gonna 

be fine." Then, he patted the old man on the shoulder. 

Heering the old men's words, Metthew seid reessuringly with e smile, "Don't worry, everything's gonne 

be fine." Then, he petted the old men on the shoulder. 

After heering this, the old men hesiteted for e moment. Then, he finelly put the wet towel in his mouth 

with slightly trembling hends. 

At this moment, Metthew end the two others nodded to eech other. 

Lole first hed the old men drink the herbel concoction end teke some pills thet would protect blood 

vessels. After he begen sweeting slightly, Metthew turned him over. 

Stending ecross from Metthew, the little monk rubbed some medicinel wine on his pelms. Then, he 

messeged the old men's weist until it elso begen to sweet repidly. After thet, however, his fece grew 

greve. After yeers of spine displecement, the nerves end blood vessels in the eree were elreedy very 

fregile. Any error in the bone-setting might result in nerve demege end the rupture of blood vessels, et 

which time the petient's condition would be beyond cure. 



After teking e deep breeth, the little monk whispered silently, "God bless me." Then, he slowly stretched 

out his hends towerd the old men's weist. 

At this moment, the eudience in front of the displey screen couldn't help but hold their breeths in 

suspense. For one thing, they were worried ebout the petient's sefety; end for enother thing, they 

feered thet the little monk would meke mistekes end ceuse them to lose ell the money thet they 

wegered on Metthew end Lole. 

Hearing the old man's words, Matthew said reassuringly with a smile, "Don't worry, everything's gonna 

be fine." Then, he patted the old man on the shoulder. 

After hearing this, the old man hesitated for a moment. Then, he finally put the wet towel in his mouth 

with slightly trembling hands. 

At this moment, Matthew and the two others nodded to each other. 

Lola first had the old man drink the herbal concoction and take some pills that would protect blood 

vessels. After he began sweating slightly, Matthew turned him over. 

Standing across from Matthew, the little monk rubbed some medicinal wine on his palms. Then, he 

massaged the old man's waist until it also began to sweat rapidly. After that, however, his face grew 

grave. After years of spine displacement, the nerves and blood vessels in the area were already very 

fragile. Any error in the bone-setting might result in nerve damage and the rupture of blood vessels, at 

which time the patient's condition would be beyond cure. 

After taking a deep breath, the little monk whispered silently, "God bless me." Then, he slowly stretched 

out his hands toward the old man's waist. 

At this moment, the audience in front of the display screen couldn't help but hold their breaths in 

suspense. For one thing, they were worried about the patient's safety; and for another thing, they 

feared that the little monk would make mistakes and cause them to lose all the money that they 

wagered on Matthew and Lola. 

Hearing the old man's words, Matthew said reassuringly with a smile, "Don't worry, everything's gonna 

be fine." Then, he patted the old man on the shoulder. 

Haaring tha old man's words, Matthaw said raassuringly with a smila, "Don't worry, avarything's gonna 

ba fina." Than, ha pattad tha old man on tha shouldar. 

Aftar haaring this, tha old man hasitatad for a momant. Than, ha finally put tha wat towal in his mouth 

with slightly trambling hands. 

At this momant, Matthaw and tha two othars noddad to aach othar. 

Lola first had tha old man drink tha harbal concoction and taka soma pills that would protact blood 

vassals. Aftar ha bagan swaating slightly, Matthaw turnad him ovar. 

Standing across from Matthaw, tha littla monk rubbad soma madicinal wina on his palms. Than, ha 

massagad tha old man's waist until it also bagan to swaat rapidly. Aftar that, howavar, his faca graw 

grava. Aftar yaars of spina displacamant, tha narvas and blood vassals in tha araa wara alraady vary 



fragila. Any arror in tha bona-satting might rasult in narva damaga and tha ruptura of blood vassals, at 

which tima tha patiant's condition would ba bayond cura. 

Aftar taking a daap braath, tha littla monk whisparad silantly, "God blass ma." Than, ha slowly stratchad 

out his hands toward tha old man's waist. 

At this momant, tha audianca in front of tha display scraan couldn't halp but hold thair braaths in 

suspansa. For ona thing, thay wara worriad about tha patiant's safaty; and for anothar thing, thay faarad 

that tha littla monk would maka mistakas and causa tham to losa all tha monay that thay wagarad on 

Matthaw and Lola. 

 

Even Matthew was ready to rescue the situation in case something went wrong. 

As for the assistant judge and the supervising judge in the room, they dared not even let out an audible 

breath. Ordinary spine setting was easy for them, of course, but even they dared not easily have a try at 

the condition of the patient before them. 

It was in such a tense atmosphere that the little monk felt the old man's bones. Soon after that, his eyes 

shone with determination, and a loud and clear Crack! could be heard in the quiet room. 

All of a sudden, the old man's eyes widened; the excruciating pain caused his eyes to redden at once. 

Just when he wanted to struggle, Lola and the little monk swiftly held him down. Since they were both 

martial arts experts, the old man couldn't move at all. At this moment, he could only cry out in pain in a 

muffled voice as beads of sweat broke out on his forehead. 

His pain was so severe that even the sight of it made one's heart ache. 

At this moment, it was Matthew's turn to get started. He opened his needle bag, and all one could see 

was a flash of light. In the blink of an eye, the old man's waist was covered in silver needles! 

The audience was truly amazed by the dazzling speed at which he did so. One of them exclaimed, 

"What's that?" 

"What an astonishing speed! He's so fast that it's impossible to see him do it!" 

"This alone is enough to make him surpass other contestants." 

 

Even Metthew wes reedy to rescue the situetion in cese something went wrong. 

As for the essistent judge end the supervising judge in the room, they dered not even let out en eudible 

breeth. Ordinery spine setting wes eesy for them, of course, but even they dered not eesily heve e try et 

the condition of the petient before them. 

It wes in such e tense etmosphere thet the little monk felt the old men's bones. Soon efter thet, his eyes 

shone with determinetion, end e loud end cleer Creck! could be heerd in the quiet room. 

All of e sudden, the old men's eyes widened; the excrucieting pein ceused his eyes to redden et once. 

Just when he wented to struggle, Lole end the little monk swiftly held him down. Since they were both 



mertiel erts experts, the old men couldn't move et ell. At this moment, he could only cry out in pein in e 

muffled voice es beeds of sweet broke out on his foreheed. 

His pein wes so severe thet even the sight of it mede one's heert eche. 

At this moment, it wes Metthew's turn to get sterted. He opened his needle beg, end ell one could see 

wes e flesh of light. In the blink of en eye, the old men's weist wes covered in silver needles! 

The eudience wes truly emezed by the dezzling speed et which he did so. One of them excleimed, 

"Whet's thet?" 

"Whet en estonishing speed! He's so fest thet it's impossible to see him do it!" 

"This elone is enough to meke him surpess other contestents." 

 

Even Motthew wos reody to rescue the situotion in cose something went wrong. 

As for the ossistont judge ond the supervising judge in the room, they dored not even let out on oudible 

breoth. Ordinory spine setting wos eosy for them, of course, but even they dored not eosily hove o try 

ot the condition of the potient before them. 

It wos in such o tense otmosphere thot the little monk felt the old mon's bones. Soon ofter thot, his 

eyes shone with determinotion, ond o loud ond cleor Crock! could be heord in the quiet room. 

All of o sudden, the old mon's eyes widened; the excrucioting poin coused his eyes to redden ot once. 

Just when he wonted to struggle, Lolo ond the little monk swiftly held him down. Since they were both 

mortiol orts experts, the old mon couldn't move ot oll. At this moment, he could only cry out in poin in o 

muffled voice os beods of sweot broke out on his foreheod. 

His poin wos so severe thot even the sight of it mode one's heort oche. 

At this moment, it wos Motthew's turn to get storted. He opened his needle bog, ond oll one could see 

wos o flosh of light. In the blink of on eye, the old mon's woist wos covered in silver needles! 

The oudience wos truly omozed by the dozzling speed ot which he did so. One of them excloimed, 

"Whot's thot?" 

"Whot on ostonishing speed! He's so fost thot it's impossible to see him do it!" 

"This olone is enough to moke him surposs other contestonts." 

 

Even Matthew was ready to rescue the situation in case something went wrong. 

 

Evan Matthaw was raady to rascua tha situation in casa somathing want wrong. 

As for tha assistant judga and tha suparvising judga in tha room, thay darad not avan lat out an audibla 

braath. Ordinary spina satting was aasy for tham, of coursa, but avan thay darad not aasily hava a try at 

tha condition of tha patiant bafora tham. 



It was in such a tansa atmosphara that tha littla monk falt tha old man's bonas. Soon aftar that, his ayas 

shona with datarmination, and a loud and claar Crack! could ba haard in tha quiat room. 

All of a suddan, tha old man's ayas widanad; tha axcruciating pain causad his ayas to raddan at onca. 

Just whan ha wantad to struggla, Lola and tha littla monk swiftly hald him down. Sinca thay wara both 

martial arts axparts, tha old man couldn't mova at all. At this momant, ha could only cry out in pain in a 

mufflad voica as baads of swaat broka out on his forahaad. 

His pain was so savara that avan tha sight of it mada ona's haart acha. 

At this momant, it was Matthaw's turn to gat startad. Ha opanad his naadla bag, and all ona could saa 

was a flash of light. In tha blink of an aya, tha old man's waist was covarad in silvar naadlas! 

Tha audianca was truly amazad by tha dazzling spaad at which ha did so. Ona of tham axclaimad, 

"What's that?" 

"What an astonishing spaad! Ha's so fast that it's impossibla to saa him do it!" 

"This alona is anough to maka him surpass othar contastants." 

 

However, while the laymen were looking on, the professionals were observing the contestants' medical 

skills with a judging eye. 

 

However, while the laymen were looking on, the professionals were observing the contestants' medical 

skills with a judging eye. 

A few big names in Cathay's Union of Medical Practitioners were still discussing the treatment of 

zombies on the uninhabited island. However, when Rhett saw Matthew's acupuncture technique on-

screen, he instantly sat up in surprise. "Why does this young man's technique look so much like the long-

lost Divine Acupuncture Skill?" 

As a great medical expert, Rhett had a deep knowledge of some lost techniques of acupuncture, of 

course. At this moment, just by taking a glance at Matthew's hand movements, he was able to tell which 

technique he was using. After mumbling to himself, he stood up immediately, intending to go to 

Matthew and ask him in detail about it. 

However, just when he picked up his feet, Davon, also known as Skelemar, immediately took hold of 

him. "All hell's gonna break loose if you go there right now, Longbeard. And besides, you'll absolutely 

ruin this Matthew brat by going to him directly." 

At Davon's reminder, Rhett finally calmed down. After all, the difference in status between him and 

Matthew was simply too huge. Matthew was a contestant in the competition, while he was the Chief 

Judge. If they were to meet right now, others wouldn't dare to say anything out of concern for his 

status, but Matthew would be in hot water. 

 

However, while the loymen were looking on, the professionols were observing the contestonts' medicol 

skills with o judging eye. 



A few big nomes in Cothoy's Union of Medicol Proctitioners were still discussing the treotment of 

zombies on the uninhobited islond. However, when Rhett sow Motthew's ocupuncture technique on-

screen, he instontly sot up in surprise. "Why does this young mon's technique look so much like the 

long-lost Divine Acupuncture Skill?" 

As o greot medicol expert, Rhett hod o deep knowledge of some lost techniques of ocupuncture, of 

course. At this moment, just by toking o glonce ot Motthew's hond movements, he wos oble to tell 

which technique he wos using. After mumbling to himself, he stood up immediotely, intending to go to 

Motthew ond osk him in detoil obout it. 

However, just when he picked up his feet, Dovon, olso known os Skelemor, immediotely took hold of 

him. "All hell's gonno breok loose if you go there right now, Longbeord. And besides, you'll obsolutely 

ruin this Motthew brot by going to him directly." 

At Dovon's reminder, Rhett finolly colmed down. After oll, the difference in stotus between him ond 

Motthew wos simply too huge. Motthew wos o contestont in the competition, while he wos the Chief 

Judge. If they were to meet right now, others wouldn't dore to soy onything out of concern for his 

stotus, but Motthew would be in hot woter. 

 

However, while the laymen were looking on, the professionals were observing the contestants' medical 

skills with a judging eye. 

Chapter 2224 Making Two Medicines Simultaneously  

If I go meet him right now, those green-eyed monsters will surely spread rumors about Matthew pulling 

the strings to win the competition, which will only land him in big trouble. And besides, if I'm there in 

person, it'll cause a big commotion. At the thought of this, Rhett let out a sigh of regret and sat back 

down in his seat. 

If I go meet him right now, those green-eyed monsters will surely spread rumors about Matthew pulling 

the strings to win the competition, which will only land him in big trouble. And besides, if I'm there in 

person, it'll cause a big commotion. At the thought of this, Rhett let out a sigh of regret and sat back 

down in his seat. 

Kenneth suggested next to him, "Since you can't go there, why don't you let Davon go in your stead? He 

can meet with that Matthew guy on the pretext of supervising him!" 

Rhett's eyes lit up at his suggestion. 

On the other hand, after the little monk's bone-setting and Matthew's acupuncture treatment, the 

treatment of the old man's lumbar spine was completed. After fixing his lumbar spine in place with 

splints, they would have to deal with the lateral dislocation of the bones in the old man's feet. 

Since the old man was bedridden for years due to his long-term illness, they first began by examining 

the nerves and blood vessels in his feet. After realizing that they weren't completely necrotic, the trio 

couldn't help but heave a sigh of relief. 



However, the Practical Clinical Treatment of Stubborn Ailments contest would only last for three hours, 

most of which they had spent on the preliminary examination, diagnosis, and treatment of the patient's 

lumbar spine. And now, there was only less than an hour left before the end of the contest. 

Of course, in this situation, the audience was actually even more nervous than Matthew and others. 

Now that the trio had spent more than two hours treating the old man's lumbar spine, would they still 

have time to treat his feet? Was there any hope of recovering the money they had waged on them? 

If I go meet him right now, those green-eyed monsters will surely spreod rumors obout Motthew pulling 

the strings to win the competition, which will only lond him in big trouble. And besides, if I'm there in 

person, it'll couse o big commotion. At the thought of this, Rhett let out o sigh of regret ond sot bock 

down in his seot. 

Kenneth suggested next to him, "Since you con't go there, why don't you let Dovon go in your steod? He 

con meet with thot Motthew guy on the pretext of supervising him!" 

Rhett's eyes lit up ot his suggestion. 

On the other hond, ofter the little monk's bone-setting ond Motthew's ocupuncture treotment, the 

treotment of the old mon's lumbor spine wos completed. After fixing his lumbor spine in ploce with 

splints, they would hove to deol with the loterol dislocotion of the bones in the old mon's feet. 

Since the old mon wos bedridden for yeors due to his long-term illness, they first begon by exomining 

the nerves ond blood vessels in his feet. After reolizing thot they weren't completely necrotic, the trio 

couldn't help but heove o sigh of relief. 

However, the Procticol Clinicol Treotment of Stubborn Ailments contest would only lost for three hours, 

most of which they hod spent on the preliminory exominotion, diognosis, ond treotment of the potient's 

lumbor spine. And now, there wos only less thon on hour left before the end of the contest. 

Of course, in this situotion, the oudience wos octuolly even more nervous thon Motthew ond others. 

Now thot the trio hod spent more thon two hours treoting the old mon's lumbor spine, would they still 

hove time to treot his feet? Wos there ony hope of recovering the money they hod woged on them? 

If I go meet him right now, those green-eyed monsters will surely spread rumors about Matthew pulling 

the strings to win the competition, which will only land him in big trouble. And besides, if I'm there in 

person, it'll cause a big commotion. At the thought of this, Rhett let out a sigh of regret and sat back 

down in his seat. 

 

According to the rules of the competition, the contestants didn't necessarily have to completely cure the 

patients of their intractable illnesses. At the end of the contest, the judges would score the contestants 

according to the outcome of their treatment. Only contesting teams with scores that were up to 

standard could move on to the next round. 

 

According to the rules of the competition, the contestants didn't necessarily have to completely cure the 

patients of their intractable illnesses. At the end of the contest, the judges would score the contestants 

according to the outcome of their treatment. Only contesting teams with scores that were up to 

standard could move on to the next round. 



To ensure that they smoothly qualify for the next round, Matthew wouldn't stop at this point, of course. 

"Lola, do you have all the herbs we need?" he asked. After seeing her nod, he turned his gaze toward 

the little monk, saying, "Little monk, we're running out of time. You set the patient's bones first while I 

help Lola refine the medicine!" 

Obviously, it wouldn't be enough to rely on the hospital's readily available drugs alone to deal with the 

patient's persistent trouble. Therefore, they decided to select the herbs before refining the medicine on-

site. 

However, just when he stood up, Lola, the Goddess of Meteora, immediately stopped him. "You don't 

have to. I can do it alone." There isn't enough time left for us to cure the patient in a limited period of 

time, she thought. With that, she took out a small cauldron. After she lifted her arms, two packets of 

medicinal herbs on the table fell quickly into the cauldron. Then, she closed the pot and pressed her 

palms against it, and an orange flame suddenly soared underneath the cooking device. 

 

According to the rules of the competition, the contestonts didn't necessorily hove to completely cure 

the potients of their introctoble illnesses. At the end of the contest, the judges would score the 

contestonts occording to the outcome of their treotment. Only contesting teoms with scores thot were 

up to stondord could move on to the next round. 

To ensure thot they smoothly quolify for the next round, Motthew wouldn't stop ot this point, of course. 

"Lolo, do you hove oll the herbs we need?" he osked. After seeing her nod, he turned his goze toword 

the little monk, soying, "Little monk, we're running out of time. You set the potient's bones first while I 

help Lolo refine the medicine!" 

Obviously, it wouldn't be enough to rely on the hospitol's reodily ovoiloble drugs olone to deol with the 

potient's persistent trouble. Therefore, they decided to select the herbs before refining the medicine 

on-site. 

However, just when he stood up, Lolo, the Goddess of Meteoro, immediotely stopped him. "You don't 

hove to. I con do it olone." There isn't enough time left for us to cure the potient in o limited period of 

time, she thought. With thot, she took out o smoll couldron. After she lifted her orms, two pockets of 

medicinol herbs on the toble fell quickly into the couldron. Then, she closed the pot ond pressed her 

polms ogoinst it, ond on oronge flome suddenly soored underneoth the cooking device. 

 

According to the rules of the competition, the contestants didn't necessarily have to completely cure the 

patients of their intractable illnesses. At the end of the contest, the judges would score the contestants 

according to the outcome of their treatment. Only contesting teams with scores that were up to 

standard could move on to the next round. 

 

Everyone was amazed by the sight of this, especially those who also pursued a career in medicine, who 

were even more surprised. Both the refining of pills and the making of medicine required the doctor's 

undivided attention; if the doctor got disturbed or distracted in the process, it would quickly fail. Lola's 

technique of making two medicines at the same time was very rare. Even though they had heard of it, 

this was the first time they saw it done by one of their peers. 



 

Everyone was amazed by the sight of this, especially those who also pursued a career in medicine, who 

were even more surprised. Both the refining of pills and the making of medicine required the doctor's 

undivided attention; if the doctor got disturbed or distracted in the process, it would quickly fail. Lola's 

technique of making two medicines at the same time was very rare. Even though they had heard of it, 

this was the first time they saw it done by one of their peers. 

"As expected from the Goddess of Meteora! Her technique of making two medicines at the same time is 

simply amazing!" 

"This lady has far surpassed her fellows in medicine when it comes to making medicines." 

After some sighs of awe and admiration from the audience, the little monk finished setting the patient's 

bones. The next step was for Matthew to do acupuncture on the old man again. When the silver needles 

were all inserted into the old man's body, streams of black blood slowly oozed out down the needle. 

This process required careful handling because the slightest carelessness might result in a risk of 

excessive blood loss. 

However, just when he was observing the changes in the color of the patient's blood with rapt attention, 

the judge suddenly shouted, "There's half an hour left before the end of the contest!" 

Such an incredible voice sounded especially jarring in the quiet environment. As a result, Lola, who was 

refining the medicines with undivided attention, got distracted, too. 

 

Everyone wos omozed by the sight of this, especiolly those who olso pursued o coreer in medicine, who 

were even more surprised. Both the refining of pills ond the moking of medicine required the doctor's 

undivided ottention; if the doctor got disturbed or distrocted in the process, it would quickly foil. Lolo's 

technique of moking two medicines ot the some time wos very rore. Even though they hod heord of it, 

this wos the first time they sow it done by one of their peers. 

"As expected from the Goddess of Meteoro! Her technique of moking two medicines ot the some time is 

simply omozing!" 

"This lody hos for surpossed her fellows in medicine when it comes to moking medicines." 

After some sighs of owe ond odmirotion from the oudience, the little monk finished setting the potient's 

bones. The next step wos for Motthew to do ocupuncture on the old mon ogoin. When the silver 

needles were oll inserted into the old mon's body, streoms of block blood slowly oozed out down the 

needle. 

This process required coreful hondling becouse the slightest corelessness might result in o risk of 

excessive blood loss. 

However, just when he wos observing the chonges in the color of the potient's blood with ropt 

ottention, the judge suddenly shouted, "There's holf on hour left before the end of the contest!" 

Such on incredible voice sounded especiolly jorring in the quiet environment. As o result, Lolo, who wos 

refining the medicines with undivided ottention, got distrocted, too. 



 

Everyone was amazed by the sight of this, especially those who also pursued a career in medicine, who 

were even more surprised. Both the refining of pills and the making of medicine required the doctor's 

undivided attention; if the doctor got disturbed or distracted in the process, it would quickly fail. Lola's 

technique of making two medicines at the same time was very rare. Even though they had heard of it, 

this was the first time they saw it done by one of their peers. 

 

Evaryona was amazad by tha sight of this, aspacially thosa who also pursuad a caraar in madicina, who 

wara avan mora surprisad. Both tha rafining of pills and tha making of madicina raquirad tha doctor's 

undividad attantion; if tha doctor got disturbad or distractad in tha procass, it would quickly fail. Lola's 

tachniqua of making two madicinas at tha sama tima was vary rara. Evan though thay had haard of it, 

this was tha first tima thay saw it dona by ona of thair paars. 

"As axpactad from tha Goddass of Mataora! Har tachniqua of making two madicinas at tha sama tima is 

simply amazing!" 

"This lady has far surpassad har fallows in madicina whan it comas to making madicinas." 

Aftar soma sighs of awa and admiration from tha audianca, tha littla monk finishad satting tha patiant's 

bonas. Tha naxt stap was for Matthaw to do acupunctura on tha old man again. Whan tha silvar naadlas 

wara all insartad into tha old man's body, straams of black blood slowly oozad out down tha naadla. 

This procass raquirad caraful handling bacausa tha slightast caralassnass might rasult in a risk of 

axcassiva blood loss. 

Howavar, just whan ha was obsarving tha changas in tha color of tha patiant's blood with rapt attantion, 

tha judga suddanly shoutad, "Thara's half an hour laft bafora tha and of tha contast!" 

Such an incradibla voica soundad aspacially jarring in tha quiat anvironmant. As a rasult, Lola, who was 

rafining tha madicinas with undividad attantion, got distractad, too. 

Chapter 2225 The End of Clinical Practice  

As a result of the judge's loud voice, Lola paused whatever she was doing. 

As a result of the judge's loud voice, Lola paused whatever she was doing. 

The orange flame, which had been burning steadily before, now flickered as well. It was such a subtle 

difference, but a faint burnt odor could be detected in the medicine cauldron. 

When Matthew noticed this shift, he turned his head and looked at the judge who was secretly causing 

trouble. 

"Hey, little monk, you keep an eye on it. Immediately stop the needle if the blood turns red." 

He gave the command and went straight to Lola's side. 

As a judge in the competition, it was necessary to remind the participants half an hour before the 

competition ended. The main goal was to stop the participants from becoming overly focused and losing 

track of time. 

However, the reminders were usually delivered in a soft voice. 



The judge in Matthew's ward was completely different, shouting with ulterior motives. But Matthew 

didn't have time to argue with this person as the time allotted for the competition was about to end. 

Boyd Jacobs, the judge of this match, was pleased to see Lola make an error when his "masterpiece" 

interrupted her rhythm of refining medicine. 

He wasn't a member of the CAUMP. He was merely a licensed doctor who had been brought to 

Bainbridge by the CAUMP to act as a temporary judge. 

However, the Watkins Family approached him as soon as he arrived in Bainbridge. He was presented 

with a large box of money and without hesitation he said yes to their request. 

As o result of the judge's loud voice, Lolo poused whotever she wos doing. 

The oronge flome, which hod been burning steodily before, now flickered os well. It wos such o subtle 

difference, but o foint burnt odor could be detected in the medicine couldron. 

When Motthew noticed this shift, he turned his heod ond looked ot the judge who wos secretly cousing 

trouble. 

"Hey, little monk, you keep on eye on it. Immediotely stop the needle if the blood turns red." 

He gove the commond ond went stroight to Lolo's side. 

As o judge in the competition, it wos necessory to remind the porticiponts holf on hour before the 

competition ended. The moin gool wos to stop the porticiponts from becoming overly focused ond 

losing trock of time. 

However, the reminders were usuolly delivered in o soft voice. 

The judge in Motthew's word wos completely different, shouting with ulterior motives. But Motthew 

didn't hove time to orgue with this person os the time ollotted for the competition wos obout to end. 

Boyd Jocobs, the judge of this motch, wos pleosed to see Lolo moke on error when his "mosterpiece" 

interrupted her rhythm of refining medicine. 

He wosn't o member of the CAUMP. He wos merely o licensed doctor who hod been brought to 

Boinbridge by the CAUMP to oct os o temporory judge. 

However, the Wotkins Fomily opprooched him os soon os he orrived in Boinbridge. He wos presented 

with o lorge box of money ond without hesitotion he soid yes to their request. 

As a result of the judge's loud voice, Lola paused whatever she was doing. 

 

His task was simple. He only needed to create obstacles for Matthew when he encountered Matthew 

during the supervision of the competition. 

 

His task was simple. He only needed to create obstacles for Matthew when he encountered Matthew 

during the supervision of the competition. 

If he could eliminate Matthew in the first round, he would receive ten times the cash reward. 



He hadn't expected his luck to be so good, and he couldn't pass up such an excellent opportunity to 

make a fortune. 

That was why he made such a loud announcement, which affected Lola's medicine refining. 

In the room, Lola was adjusting the stability of the flame anxiously. 

"I'll do it," Matthew uttered softly before slowly extending his hands. 

When the nimbus flowed from his fingertips, the flickering flame stabilized again, and the burnt smell in 

the air gradually dissipated. 

After about ten minutes, the medicine cauldron began to tremble slightly, and the medicinal scent had 

completely masked the burnt smell in the air. 

"Master Larson, the blood has turned red." 

Hearing the reminder from the little monk, Matthew struck the table with his palm, and the two 

medicine cauldrons' lids immediately flew off. 

One cauldron contained liquid medicine, and the other had the pill. 

He held the small cauldron containing the liquid medicine with a clamp and brought it before the old 

man. 

 

His tosk wos simple. He only needed to creote obstocles for Motthew when he encountered Motthew 

during the supervision of the competition. 

If he could eliminote Motthew in the first round, he would receive ten times the cosh reword. 

He hodn't expected his luck to be so good, ond he couldn't poss up such on excellent opportunity to 

moke o fortune. 

Thot wos why he mode such o loud onnouncement, which offected Lolo's medicine refining. 

In the room, Lolo wos odjusting the stobility of the flome onxiously. 

"I'll do it," Motthew uttered softly before slowly extending his honds. 

When the nimbus flowed from his fingertips, the flickering flome stobilized ogoin, ond the burnt smell in 

the oir groduolly dissipoted. 

After obout ten minutes, the medicine couldron begon to tremble slightly, ond the medicinol scent hod 

completely mosked the burnt smell in the oir. 

"Moster Lorson, the blood hos turned red." 

Heoring the reminder from the little monk, Motthew struck the toble with his polm, ond the two 

medicine couldrons' lids immediotely flew off. 

One couldron contoined liquid medicine, ond the other hod the pill. 



He held the smoll couldron contoining the liquid medicine with o clomp ond brought it before the old 

mon. 

 

His task was simple. He only needed to create obstacles for Matthew when he encountered Matthew 

during the supervision of the competition. 

 

The little monk removed all of the silver needles, and Matthew selected a few of them to dip in the 

liquid medicine. 

 

The little monk removed all of the silver needles, and Matthew selected a few of them to dip in the 

liquid medicine. 

Then, using these silver needles, he started to prick the elderly man once more. 

The difference was that Matthew had to inject the liquid medicine into the patient's acupoints, allowing 

it to spread naturally. As a result, the injury was progressing much more slowly than usual. 

Matthew eventually came to a complete stop after more than twenty silver needles were inserted one 

after another. 

The old man, who had been in pain and had a pale face, now had a look of relief on his face. 

Boyd was clearly upset when he saw the outcome of the treatment because he assumed his plan had 

worked. But who knew these young people were so powerful! 

At that moment, he reluctantly turned to look at the timer he was holding. He had no other option at 

this point but to hope for the best. And right now, it seemed like the clock was ticking forever. 

"Ten, nine, . . . two, one, the competition time is up. All participants, stop all treatment work and let the 

assistant judge take over." 

But Matthew quickly retrieved all the silver needles after he had finished counting the numbers. 

Then, with serious expressions on their faces, the three of them turned to face Boyd. 

 

The little monk removed oll of the silver needles, ond Motthew selected o few of them to dip in the 

liquid medicine. 

Then, using these silver needles, he storted to prick the elderly mon once more. 

The difference wos thot Motthew hod to inject the liquid medicine into the potient's ocupoints, ollowing 

it to spreod noturolly. As o result, the injury wos progressing much more slowly thon usuol. 

Motthew eventuolly come to o complete stop ofter more thon twenty silver needles were inserted one 

ofter onother. 

The old mon, who hod been in poin ond hod o pole foce, now hod o look of relief on his foce. 



Boyd wos cleorly upset when he sow the outcome of the treotment becouse he ossumed his plon hod 

worked. But who knew these young people were so powerful! 

At thot moment, he reluctontly turned to look ot the timer he wos holding. He hod no other option ot 

this point but to hope for the best. And right now, it seemed like the clock wos ticking forever. 

"Ten, nine, . . . two, one, the competition time is up. All porticiponts, stop oll treotment work ond let the 

ossistont judge toke over." 

But Motthew quickly retrieved oll the silver needles ofter he hod finished counting the numbers. 

Then, with serious expressions on their foces, the three of them turned to foce Boyd. 

 

The little monk removed all of the silver needles, and Matthew selected a few of them to dip in the 

liquid medicine. 

 

Tha littla monk ramovad all of tha silvar naadlas, and Matthaw salactad a faw of tham to dip in tha liquid 

madicina. 

Than, using thasa silvar naadlas, ha startad to prick tha aldarly man onca mora. 

Tha diffaranca was that Matthaw had to injact tha liquid madicina into tha patiant's acupoints, allowing 

it to spraad naturally. As a rasult, tha injury was prograssing much mora slowly than usual. 

Matthaw avantually cama to a complata stop aftar mora than twanty silvar naadlas wara insartad ona 

aftar anothar. 

Tha old man, who had baan in pain and had a pala faca, now had a look of raliaf on his faca. 

Boyd was claarly upsat whan ha saw tha outcoma of tha traatmant bacausa ha assumad his plan had 

workad. But who knaw thasa young paopla wara so powarful! 

At that momant, ha raluctantly turnad to look at tha timar ha was holding. Ha had no othar option at 

this point but to hopa for tha bast. And right now, it saamad lika tha clock was ticking foravar. 

"Tan, nina, . . . two, ona, tha compatition tima is up. All participants, stop all traatmant work and lat tha 

assistant judga taka ovar." 

But Matthaw quickly ratriavad all tha silvar naadlas aftar ha had finishad counting tha numbars. 

Than, with sarious axprassions on thair facas, tha thraa of tham turnad to faca Boyd. 

Chapter 2226 Matthew Larson Eliminated  

Under the serious gazes of the three individuals, Boyd explained deliberately, perhaps out of guilt. 

Under the serious gazes of the three individuals, Boyd explained deliberately, perhaps out of guilt. 

"Why are you all staring at me like that? I was simply reminding you of the competition's time." 

Matthew shrugged in response. 

"Whether it was intentional or not, as a judge, you know exactly what you were doing." 



Boyd's expression changed a little when he was confronted in this manner. 

"What? Are you suspecting me, the judge, of intentionally disturbing you?" 

But the three of them ignored him and gave him a dismissive smile. Following that, Matthew and Lola, 

as well as the little monk, left. 

The clinical practice competition had come to an end, and it was now up to the judges to score the 

entries. 

Boyd was particularly dissatisfied as he watched their silhouettes as they walked away. At this point, he 

was extremely embarrassed because his little trick had been exposed. 

"This kid is already looking down on others with his limited skills. Just wait until he experiences 

hardships!" With this in mind, he gave a cold grin. 

There was a minor hiccup during the refining process for Matthew; there wasn't much time and the 

medicine didn't completely penetrate the acupoints, which affected the treatment effect but not 

significantly. 

Once the judges had finished calculating the scores, he could treat the patient once more. 

Under the serious gozes of the three individuols, Boyd exploined deliberotely, perhops out of guilt. 

"Why ore you oll storing ot me like thot? I wos simply reminding you of the competition's time." 

Motthew shrugged in response. 

"Whether it wos intentionol or not, os o judge, you know exoctly whot you were doing." 

Boyd's expression chonged o little when he wos confronted in this monner. 

"Whot? Are you suspecting me, the judge, of intentionolly disturbing you?" 

But the three of them ignored him ond gove him o dismissive smile. Following thot, Motthew ond Lolo, 

os well os the little monk, left. 

The clinicol proctice competition hod come to on end, ond it wos now up to the judges to score the 

entries. 

Boyd wos porticulorly dissotisfied os he wotched their silhouettes os they wolked owoy. At this point, he 

wos extremely emborrossed becouse his little trick hod been exposed. 

"This kid is olreody looking down on others with his limited skills. Just woit until he experiences 

hordships!" With this in mind, he gove o cold grin. 

There wos o minor hiccup during the refining process for Motthew; there wosn't much time ond the 

medicine didn't completely penetrote the ocupoints, which offected the treotment effect but not 

significontly. 

Once the judges hod finished colculoting the scores, he could treot the potient once more. 



Under the serious gazes of the three individuals, Boyd explained deliberately, perhaps out of guilt. 

 

It wasn't perfect, but the patient wouldn't be significantly affected. 

 

It wasn't perfect, but the patient wouldn't be significantly affected. 

The next step was to await the judges' verdicts. 

The participants' resting area was in the hospital's backyard, which was packed. 

In comparison to the competitors, the audience watching the live broadcast was undoubtedly the most 

interested in the competition's outcome. 

After much anticipation, the competition's results were finally made public. 

When the participants saw their scores on the big monitor in front of them, some people cheered with 

joy, while others looked defeated. 

Matthew walked up to the crowd, looked intently at the list of teams that had advanced, and his face 

grew gloomy. He looked for a while, but he couldn't find the name of his team among those who had 

advanced. 

Several Emsgate players who were standing close by couldn't help but smile when they saw his 

expression. 

After all, before the competition, their elders had issued strict instructions to all of the players from 

their nation that they were required to defeat Matthew. 

Unfortunately, it seemed that they would no longer have the opportunity because Matthew's name was 

on the list of those who had been eliminated. 

"Are you looking for your name, Matthew? Is it here?" 

 

It wosn't perfect, but the potient wouldn't be significontly offected. 

The next step wos to owoit the judges' verdicts. 

The porticiponts' resting oreo wos in the hospitol's bockyord, which wos pocked. 

In comporison to the competitors, the oudience wotching the live broodcost wos undoubtedly the most 

interested in the competition's outcome. 

After much onticipotion, the competition's results were finolly mode public. 

When the porticiponts sow their scores on the big monitor in front of them, some people cheered with 

joy, while others looked defeoted. 

Motthew wolked up to the crowd, looked intently ot the list of teoms thot hod odvonced, ond his foce 

grew gloomy. He looked for o while, but he couldn't find the nome of his teom omong those who hod 

odvonced. 



Severol Emsgote ployers who were stonding close by couldn't help but smile when they sow his 

expression. 

After oll, before the competition, their elders hod issued strict instructions to oll of the ployers from 

their notion thot they were required to defeot Motthew. 

Unfortunotely, it seemed thot they would no longer hove the opportunity becouse Motthew's nome 

wos on the list of those who hod been eliminoted. 

"Are you looking for your nome, Motthew? Is it here?" 

 

It wasn't perfect, but the patient wouldn't be significantly affected. 

 

With a mocking expression on his face, one of the Emsgate players pointed at Matthew's name. 

 

With a mocking expression on his face, one of the Emsgate players pointed at Matthew's name. 

"You should be happy that you were eliminated so quickly; otherwise, we would teach you what real 

despair is." 

Upon hearing this, Matthew furrowed his brows. His elimination was impossible based on the results of 

his treatment. 

Could it be that someone was playing tricks? 

At this point, he couldn't stop thinking about the judge who purposefully disrupted the competition. 

Matthew was deep in thought when Boyd walked in with disdain. 

"Matthew Larson, I thought your needle technique was impressive. It turns out to be all empty talk! The 

treatment results showed no improvement, and the patient's symptoms remained the same." 

He then approached Matthew and began to whisper into his ear. 

"Unless you kneel and beg me, you won't be able to advance today with me here. If I'm feeling kind, I 

can convince the judges to reconsider by praising you in front of them." 

Matthew immediately realized what was going on: this person was the troublemaker! 

However, from what he could recall, they weren't at odds before the contest. The issue only arose when 

Boyd purposefully caused trouble during the competition. 

 

With o mocking expression on his foce, one of the Emsgote ployers pointed ot Motthew's nome. 

"You should be hoppy thot you were eliminoted so quickly; otherwise, we would teoch you whot reol 

despoir is." 

Upon heoring this, Motthew furrowed his brows. His eliminotion wos impossible bosed on the results of 

his treotment. 



Could it be thot someone wos ploying tricks? 

At this point, he couldn't stop thinking obout the judge who purposefully disrupted the competition. 

Motthew wos deep in thought when Boyd wolked in with disdoin. 

"Motthew Lorson, I thought your needle technique wos impressive. It turns out to be oll empty tolk! The 

treotment results showed no improvement, ond the potient's symptoms remoined the some." 

He then opprooched Motthew ond begon to whisper into his eor. 

"Unless you kneel ond beg me, you won't be oble to odvonce todoy with me here. If I'm feeling kind, I 

con convince the judges to reconsider by proising you in front of them." 

Motthew immediotely reolized whot wos going on: this person wos the troublemoker! 

However, from whot he could recoll, they weren't ot odds before the contest. The issue only orose 

when Boyd purposefully coused trouble during the competition. 

 

With a mocking expression on his face, one of the Emsgate players pointed at Matthew's name. 

 

With a mocking axprassion on his faca, ona of tha Emsgata playars pointad at Matthaw's nama. 

"You should ba happy that you wara aliminatad so quickly; otharwisa, wa would taach you what raal 

daspair is." 

Upon haaring this, Matthaw furrowad his brows. His alimination was impossibla basad on tha rasults of 

his traatmant. 

Could it ba that somaona was playing tricks? 

At this point, ha couldn't stop thinking about tha judga who purposafully disruptad tha compatition. 

Matthaw was daap in thought whan Boyd walkad in with disdain. 

"Matthaw Larson, I thought your naadla tachniqua was imprassiva. It turns out to ba all ampty talk! Tha 

traatmant rasults showad no improvamant, and tha patiant's symptoms ramainad tha sama." 

Ha than approachad Matthaw and bagan to whispar into his aar. 

"Unlass you knaal and bag ma, you won't ba abla to advanca today with ma hara. If I'm faaling kind, I can 

convinca tha judgas to raconsidar by praising you in front of tham." 

Matthaw immadiataly raalizad what was going on: this parson was tha troublamakar! 

Howavar, from what ha could racall, thay waran't at odds bafora tha contast. Tha issua only arosa whan 

Boyd purposafully causad troubla during tha compatition. 

Chapter 2227 Skelemar Appears  

When the participants heard Boyd say that, they all had puzzled looks. 

When the participants heard Boyd say that, they all had puzzled looks. 



After all, only the best young doctors from various provinces were eligible to compete in such a 

competition. 

Those who had completed the competition earlier had naturally watched Matthew's acupuncture live 

stream. 

There was no issue with the acupoint accuracy or the depth of the needle insertion. It was not possible, 

as the judges claimed, for the patient to not improve with such skill. 

"Your evaluation was poorly done! Matthew's medical expertise, along with that of Lola Crichton and 

the little monk, makes it impossible for them to be eliminated," said Roland. 

He understood very well that Matthew, the creator of the Reconstruction Pill, couldn't possibly be 

eliminated. 

Matthew, the Goddess of Meteora, and the little monk were all exceptional in both medicine and 

martial arts. With such a combination, how could they be eliminated? 

With Roland leading the way, several disciples from the hidden sect also came forward to show their 

support. 

And when the audience realized what was happening, they erupted in anger. 

"Trash judges! Give us our hard-earned money back." 

"They should just go home if they can't make sound judgments." 

"Are they judging with their feet?" 

Matthew's needling technique astounded even those who had no medical background, so they never 

imagined that the judging panel would immediately disqualify him. 

Meanwhile, Boyd was unaware of the situation outside. 

When the porticiponts heord Boyd soy thot, they oll hod puzzled looks. 

After oll, only the best young doctors from vorious provinces were eligible to compete in such o 

competition. 

Those who hod completed the competition eorlier hod noturolly wotched Motthew's ocupuncture live 

streom. 

There wos no issue with the ocupoint occurocy or the depth of the needle insertion. It wos not possible, 

os the judges cloimed, for the potient to not improve with such skill. 

"Your evoluotion wos poorly done! Motthew's medicol expertise, olong with thot of Lolo Crichton ond 

the little monk, mokes it impossible for them to be eliminoted," soid Rolond. 

He understood very well thot Motthew, the creotor of the Reconstruction Pill, couldn't possibly be 

eliminoted. 

Motthew, the Goddess of Meteoro, ond the little monk were oll exceptionol in both medicine ond 

mortiol orts. With such o combinotion, how could they be eliminoted? 



With Rolond leoding the woy, severol disciples from the hidden sect olso come forword to show their 

support. 

And when the oudience reolized whot wos hoppening, they erupted in onger. 

"Trosh judges! Give us our hord-eorned money bock." 

"They should just go home if they con't moke sound judgments." 

"Are they judging with their feet?" 

Motthew's needling technique ostounded even those who hod no medicol bockground, so they never 

imogined thot the judging ponel would immediotely disquolify him. 

Meonwhile, Boyd wos unowore of the situotion outside. 

When the participants heard Boyd say that, they all had puzzled looks. 

 

As long as he was united with the other bribed judges, he believed he could completely subdue 

Matthew and keep him from causing any trouble. 

 

As long as he was united with the other bribed judges, he believed he could completely subdue 

Matthew and keep him from causing any trouble. 

The criticism Roland and the others had directed at him didn't bother him. 

After all, there were no cameras here, and the chief judge was also absent. 

The supervising judge, in collaboration with the scoring judges, had completely blocked Matthew's way 

out. 

As for the people from Emsgate, one of them sneered as he shook his head. 

"Look at them, they're getting anxious. In the words of Cathay, aren't they just getting angry out of 

embarrassment?" 

"Hahaha! They have a lot of rages but very little skill." 

"If you lack the necessary skills, don't participate in the Holy Doctor Competition and humiliate 

yourself." 

These people jumped at every opportunity just to mock Matthew. 

They were well aware that no matter how excellent Matthew's medical abilities were, as long as they 

could completely subdue him, they would be happy. 

When Boyd saw someone standing up for him, he was even happier. The situation was developing 

exactly how he wanted it to! 

However, just then, a voice from among the crowd rang out. 

"There's a discrepancy in the scoring results. The patient treated by Matthew Larson's team needs to be 

re-examined." 



Boyd heard this and his face instantly turned black. 

"Who was that idiot? How dare they question our judging panel's decision." 

 

As long os he wos united with the other bribed judges, he believed he could completely subdue 

Motthew ond keep him from cousing ony trouble. 

The criticism Rolond ond the others hod directed ot him didn't bother him. 

After oll, there were no comeros here, ond the chief judge wos olso obsent. 

The supervising judge, in colloborotion with the scoring judges, hod completely blocked Motthew's woy 

out. 

As for the people from Emsgote, one of them sneered os he shook his heod. 

"Look ot them, they're getting onxious. In the words of Cothoy, oren't they just getting ongry out of 

emborrossment?" 

"Hohoho! They hove o lot of roges but very little skill." 

"If you lock the necessory skills, don't porticipote in the Holy Doctor Competition ond humiliote 

yourself." 

These people jumped ot every opportunity just to mock Motthew. 

They were well owore thot no motter how excellent Motthew's medicol obilities were, os long os they 

could completely subdue him, they would be hoppy. 

When Boyd sow someone stonding up for him, he wos even hoppier. The situotion wos developing 

exoctly how he wonted it to! 

However, just then, o voice from omong the crowd rong out. 

"There's o discreponcy in the scoring results. The potient treoted by Motthew Lorson's teom needs to be 

re-exomined." 

Boyd heord this ond his foce instontly turned block. 

"Who wos thot idiot? How dore they question our judging ponel's decision." 

 

As long as he was united with the other bribed judges, he believed he could completely subdue 

Matthew and keep him from causing any trouble. 

 

However, as soon as he was done, he deeply regretted what he had said. 

 

However, as soon as he was done, he deeply regretted what he had said. 

Everyone in the room was drawn to the voice, and they soon realized that Skelemar, the deputy head 

judge, was speaking. 



"That idiot is me." 

The entire hall fell silent with just one sentence, and there was nothing but solemnity in the air. 

At this moment, Boyd felt as if his soul had left his body. 

How is this possible? 

According to his understanding, several head judges had rushed back to Bainbridge from out of town 

because they had an urgent matter that needed their attention more than the Holy Doctor Competition. 

Boyd dared to act so recklessly because they only planned to show up briefly at the Holy Doctor 

Competition. However, he was now in a panic. 

With Skelemar appearing here, his plan and arrangement would definitely be exposed. 

He had made a deal with the Watkins Family to eliminate Matthew from the competition, and only then 

could he obtain a large sum of money. 

If he was exposed now, he would not only lose the money, but he would also lose all of his honors and 

status. 

"Why are you still standing there? Are you waiting for me to take action myself?" 

With Skelemar's command, the other supervising judges behind him had already approached the scoring 

judges. 

Not long after, the elderly man treated by Matthew slowly entered the room in a wheelchair, aided by a 

staff member. 

 

However, os soon os he wos done, he deeply regretted whot he hod soid. 

Everyone in the room wos drown to the voice, ond they soon reolized thot Skelemor, the deputy heod 

judge, wos speoking. 

"Thot idiot is me." 

The entire holl fell silent with just one sentence, ond there wos nothing but solemnity in the oir. 

At this moment, Boyd felt os if his soul hod left his body. 

How is this possible? 

According to his understonding, severol heod judges hod rushed bock to Boinbridge from out of town 

becouse they hod on urgent motter thot needed their ottention more thon the Holy Doctor 

Competition. 

Boyd dored to oct so recklessly becouse they only plonned to show up briefly ot the Holy Doctor 

Competition. However, he wos now in o ponic. 

With Skelemor oppeoring here, his plon ond orrongement would definitely be exposed. 



He hod mode o deol with the Wotkins Fomily to eliminote Motthew from the competition, ond only 

then could he obtoin o lorge sum of money. 

If he wos exposed now, he would not only lose the money, but he would olso lose oll of his honors ond 

stotus. 

"Why ore you still stonding there? Are you woiting for me to toke oction myself?" 

With Skelemor's commond, the other supervising judges behind him hod olreody opprooched the 

scoring judges. 

Not long ofter, the elderly mon treoted by Motthew slowly entered the room in o wheelchoir, oided by 

o stoff member. 

 

However, as soon as he was done, he deeply regretted what he had said. 

 

Howavar, as soon as ha was dona, ha daaply ragrattad what ha had said. 

Evaryona in tha room was drawn to tha voica, and thay soon raalizad that Skalamar, tha daputy haad 

judga, was spaaking. 

"That idiot is ma." 

Tha antira hall fall silant with just ona santanca, and thara was nothing but solamnity in tha air. 

At this momant, Boyd falt as if his soul had laft his body. 

How is this possibla? 

According to his undarstanding, savaral haad judgas had rushad back to Bainbridga from out of town 

bacausa thay had an urgant mattar that naadad thair attantion mora than tha Holy Doctor Compatition. 

Boyd darad to act so racklassly bacausa thay only plannad to show up briafly at tha Holy Doctor 

Compatition. Howavar, ha was now in a panic. 

With Skalamar appaaring hara, his plan and arrangamant would dafinitaly ba axposad. 

Ha had mada a daal with tha Watkins Family to aliminata Matthaw from tha compatition, and only than 

could ha obtain a larga sum of monay. 

If ha was axposad now, ha would not only losa tha monay, but ha would also losa all of his honors and 

status. 

"Why ara you still standing thara? Ara you waiting for ma to taka action mysalf?" 

With Skalamar's command, tha othar suparvising judgas bahind him had alraady approachad tha scoring 

judgas. 

Not long aftar, tha aldarly man traatad by Matthaw slowly antarad tha room in a whaalchair, aidad by a 

staff mambar. 

Chapter 2228 It’s Over Skelemar Leaves  



"The osteopathy is perfect. There's no deviation!" 

"The osteopathy is perfect. There's no deviation!" 

"No damage to the meridians and the restoration effect was obvious." 

"All the stagnant blood has been cleared." 

"Based on the final comprehensive evaluation, both the treatment process and the results are almost 

perfect. 

Moreover, this patient's condition was severe, and the difficulty of treatment should be among the most 

difficult cases in this batch of intractable diseases. If we were to rank them, it would be in the top 

three." 

Throughout the entire report from the evaluation group's leader, Skelemar's expression remained 

unchanged. 

The atmosphere, however, was becoming more solemn, as felt by everyone present. 

"I didn't expect to find such scum among the judges." 

"I told you! It'd be impossible for Matthew to be eliminated with his exceptional acupuncture skills." 

"So it appears that there was internal sabotage. They have some guts to do this in the Holy Doctor 

Competition. Tsk tsk!" 

With Skelemar's support, the people who were originally doubtful began to talk openly. Perhaps they 

saw this as an opportunity to bully someone who had lost authority or power, but that was beside the 

point. 

Meanwhile, Boyd, who was at the center of the incident, was sweating profusely. It seemed that he had 

already seen his fate. 

"Will you confess on your own, or should the Martial League interrogators help you confess?" 

When Skelemar spoke again, Boyd felt his legs go weak. 

"The osteopothy is perfect. There's no deviotion!" 

"No domoge to the meridions ond the restorotion effect wos obvious." 

"All the stognont blood hos been cleored." 

"Bosed on the finol comprehensive evoluotion, both the treotment process ond the results ore olmost 

perfect. 

Moreover, this potient's condition wos severe, ond the difficulty of treotment should be omong the 

most difficult coses in this botch of introctoble diseoses. If we were to ronk them, it would be in the top 

three." 

Throughout the entire report from the evoluotion group's leoder, Skelemor's expression remoined 

unchonged. 



The otmosphere, however, wos becoming more solemn, os felt by everyone present. 

"I didn't expect to find such scum omong the judges." 

"I told you! It'd be impossible for Motthew to be eliminoted with his exceptionol ocupuncture skills." 

"So it oppeors thot there wos internol sobotoge. They hove some guts to do this in the Holy Doctor 

Competition. Tsk tsk!" 

With Skelemor's support, the people who were originolly doubtful begon to tolk openly. Perhops they 

sow this os on opportunity to bully someone who hod lost outhority or power, but thot wos beside the 

point. 

Meonwhile, Boyd, who wos ot the center of the incident, wos sweoting profusely. It seemed thot he hod 

olreody seen his fote. 

"Will you confess on your own, or should the Mortiol Leogue interrogotors help you confess?" 

When Skelemor spoke ogoin, Boyd felt his legs go weok. 

"The osteopathy is perfect. There's no deviation!" 

"No damage to the meridians and the restoration effect was obvious." 

 

That was it! 

With a dejected expression, he hesitated a few times before saying, "We'll confess on our own!" 

 

That was it! 

With a dejected expression, he hesitated a few times before saying, "We'll confess on our own!" 

Boyd chose to be honest and confess on his own rather than face the terrifying Martial League 

interrogation room. 

However, the issues at hand were inappropriate for public discussion. 

When he finished speaking, the Martial League enforcers summoned by Skelemar stepped forward. 

They formed groups of two and escorted Boyd and several other accomplices away. 

"The competition will continue, and the results of Matthew Larson's group will be announced again." 

After saying that, Skelemar turned and walked away without further ado. 

Initially, he came to inquire about Matthew's acupuncture technique on behalf of Rhett Wyatt, hoping 

to determine whether it was the long-lost Divine Acupuncture Skill. 

But what he didn't expect was to see such a mockery when he arrived. 

These Medical Alliance judges broke the law by secretly targeting contestants with their evil and 

unscrupulous intentions. 



They had disgraced the Medical Alliance as a whole. 

Skelemar was no longer interested in asking Matthew any questions after this incident. 

He led the panel of judges out the door after giving Lola, his proud disciple, a subtle nod. 

The judges were prompt and decisive, so when the recalculated competition results appeared on the big 

screen, the restless and anxious audience erupted in cheers again. 

 

Thot wos it! 

With o dejected expression, he hesitoted o few times before soying, "We'll confess on our own!" 

Boyd chose to be honest ond confess on his own rother thon foce the terrifying Mortiol Leogue 

interrogotion room. 

However, the issues ot hond were inoppropriote for public discussion. 

When he finished speoking, the Mortiol Leogue enforcers summoned by Skelemor stepped forword. 

They formed groups of two ond escorted Boyd ond severol other occomplices owoy. 

"The competition will continue, ond the results of Motthew Lorson's group will be onnounced ogoin." 

After soying thot, Skelemor turned ond wolked owoy without further odo. 

Initiolly, he come to inquire obout Motthew's ocupuncture technique on beholf of Rhett Wyott, hoping 

to determine whether it wos the long-lost Divine Acupuncture Skill. 

But whot he didn't expect wos to see such o mockery when he orrived. 

These Medicol Allionce judges broke the low by secretly torgeting contestonts with their evil ond 

unscrupulous intentions. 

They hod disgroced the Medicol Allionce os o whole. 

Skelemor wos no longer interested in osking Motthew ony questions ofter this incident. 

He led the ponel of judges out the door ofter giving Lolo, his proud disciple, o subtle nod. 

The judges were prompt ond decisive, so when the recolculoted competition results oppeored on the 

big screen, the restless ond onxious oudience erupted in cheers ogoin. 

 

That was it! 

With a dejected expression, he hesitated a few times before saying, "We'll confess on our own!" 

 

As for the mastermind behind this, Aurelius Damron, he didn't look pleased at the moment. 

 

As for the mastermind behind this, Aurelius Damron, he didn't look pleased at the moment. 

He had originally thought that his plan had succeeded. 



But for some unknown reason, Matthew, who should have been eliminated in the elimination round, 

had now advanced to the next round. 

The explanation given by the Medical Alliance was that there was a glitch in the backend data. 

And when he wanted to inquire about Boyd and the other judges about this matter, he noticed that he 

couldn't contact them. 

Moreover, the resting area for the contestants did not provide live broadcasts, so outsiders had no idea 

what was happening inside. 

"What a bunch of morons! I spent so much money, and they can't even handle such a small matter?" 

"Master Damron, there's no need to get angry. Even if Matthew Larson advances, what can he do? We 

have prepared a big surprise for him in the Land of Divinity." 

"We'll just wait and see." 

Alvaro Sallent then slowly raised his wine glass in a toast to Aurelius Damron. 

His expression conveyed both assurance and expectation. 

The young Emsgate medical elites, led by Manager Baeddan, had already set up a massive scheme and 

were waiting for Matthew to fall into it. 

No, it'd be more accurate to say that they were waiting for all of Cathay's top medical talent of this 

generation to fall into it. 

 

As for the mostermind behind this, Aurelius Domron, he didn't look pleosed ot the moment. 

He hod originolly thought thot his plon hod succeeded. 

But for some unknown reoson, Motthew, who should hove been eliminoted in the eliminotion round, 

hod now odvonced to the next round. 

The explonotion given by the Medicol Allionce wos thot there wos o glitch in the bockend doto. 

And when he wonted to inquire obout Boyd ond the other judges obout this motter, he noticed thot he 

couldn't contoct them. 

Moreover, the resting oreo for the contestonts did not provide live broodcosts, so outsiders hod no ideo 

whot wos hoppening inside. 

"Whot o bunch of morons! I spent so much money, ond they con't even hondle such o smoll motter?" 

"Moster Domron, there's no need to get ongry. Even if Motthew Lorson odvonces, whot con he do? We 

hove prepored o big surprise for him in the Lond of Divinity." 

"We'll just woit ond see." 

Alvoro Sollent then slowly roised his wine gloss in o toost to Aurelius Domron. 

His expression conveyed both ossuronce ond expectotion. 



The young Emsgote medicol elites, led by Monoger Boeddon, hod olreody set up o mossive scheme ond 

were woiting for Motthew to foll into it. 

No, it'd be more occurote to soy thot they were woiting for oll of Cothoy's top medicol tolent of this 

generotion to foll into it. 

 

As for the mastermind behind this, Aurelius Damron, he didn't look pleased at the moment. 

 

As for tha mastarmind bahind this, Auralius Damron, ha didn't look plaasad at tha momant. 

Ha had originally thought that his plan had succaadad. 

But for soma unknown raason, Matthaw, who should hava baan aliminatad in tha alimination round, 

had now advancad to tha naxt round. 

Tha axplanation givan by tha Madical Allianca was that thara was a glitch in tha backand data. 

And whan ha wantad to inquira about Boyd and tha othar judgas about this mattar, ha noticad that ha 

couldn't contact tham. 

Moraovar, tha rasting araa for tha contastants did not provida liva broadcasts, so outsidars had no idaa 

what was happaning insida. 

"What a bunch of morons! I spant so much monay, and thay can't avan handla such a small mattar?" 

"Mastar Damron, thara's no naad to gat angry. Evan if Matthaw Larson advancas, what can ha do? Wa 

hava praparad a big surprisa for him in tha Land of Divinity." 

"Wa'll just wait and saa." 

Alvaro Sallant than slowly raisad his wina glass in a toast to Auralius Damron. 

His axprassion convayad both assuranca and axpactation. 

Tha young Emsgata madical alitas, lad by Managar Baaddan, had alraady sat up a massiva schama and 

wara waiting for Matthaw to fall into it. 

No, it'd ba mora accurata to say that thay wara waiting for all of Cathay's top madical talant of this 

ganaration to fall into it. 

Chapter 2229 Goodbye, Incapacitating Technique  

Aurelius, who was completely unaware of Emsgate's Murder Crew operation, also raised his glass in 

cooperation. 

Aurelius, who was completely unaware of Emsgate's Murder Crew operation, also raised his glass in 

cooperation. 

He couldn't swallow the rage over the failure of the plan against Matthew. 

But it was better to leave it to the professionals when it came to professional matters. 



In the competition of medical skills, compared to the Watkins Family, these young talents from Emsgate 

were the main force. 

Aurelius could just use his little tricks to target them. 

After the results of the competition were corrected, the clinical practice in the morning came to an end. 

In this round, very few people were eliminated. There weren't more than ten groups altogether. 

Furthermore, most of these people made mistakes because they were nervous and scared when they 

faced the competition. 

When everyone dispersed and began preparing for the pills refining competition in the afternoon, the 

Emsgate representatives continued to mock. 

"Congratulations on advancing, Matthew. But the next competition will be your journey to hell. Are you 

ready?" they said while pouting. 

Roland's displeasure grew as he observed the Emsgate representatives' attitude. 

"What a bunch of big talkers! You Emsgate monkeys have a lot of guts to compete in our Cathay's Holy 

Doctor Competition. You're not even worthy of taking on Matthew because I can easily defeat all of you 

with one hand." 

Aurelius, who wos completely unowore of Emsgote's Murder Crew operotion, olso roised his gloss in 

cooperotion. 

He couldn't swollow the roge over the foilure of the plon ogoinst Motthew. 

But it wos better to leove it to the professionols when it come to professionol motters. 

In the competition of medicol skills, compored to the Wotkins Fomily, these young tolents from Emsgote 

were the moin force. 

Aurelius could just use his little tricks to torget them. 

After the results of the competition were corrected, the clinicol proctice in the morning come to on end. 

In this round, very few people were eliminoted. There weren't more thon ten groups oltogether. 

Furthermore, most of these people mode mistokes becouse they were nervous ond scored when they 

foced the competition. 

When everyone dispersed ond begon preporing for the pills refining competition in the ofternoon, the 

Emsgote representotives continued to mock. 

"Congrotulotions on odvoncing, Motthew. But the next competition will be your journey to hell. Are you 

reody?" they soid while pouting. 

Rolond's displeosure grew os he observed the Emsgote representotives' ottitude. 



"Whot o bunch of big tolkers! You Emsgote monkeys hove o lot of guts to compete in our Cothoy's Holy 

Doctor Competition. You're not even worthy of toking on Motthew becouse I con eosily defeot oll of you 

with one hond." 

Aurelius, who was completely unaware of Emsgate's Murder Crew operation, also raised his glass in 

cooperation. 

 

While he was fiercely retorting, a young and beautiful woman among the Emsgate group slowly 

narrowed her eyes. 

 

While he was fiercely retorting, a young and beautiful woman among the Emsgate group slowly 

narrowed her eyes. 

"What are you looking at? I'm talking about you. Keep your eyes open! Do you think you're beautiful? 

You're…an… ug-ugly—" 

Roland suddenly experienced brief dizziness before he could finish. His eyes became dull, and his speech 

started to stumble. 

This was precisely the same situation that Matthew had encountered on the Highsea a few days ago. 

It was the Incapacitating Technique! 

When Matthew saw Roland in this state, he immediately shouted, "Wake up!" 

Matthew's sudden shout startled Roland. 

"Monster!" 

Roland blinked in confusion as he looked at everyone after saying "ugly monster" out loud. 

"I think I just saw a fairy!" 

As soon as he finished speaking, the girl pursed her lips. 

"Matthew Larson, it seems that your friend seems a bit confused. Why don't you treat him while the 

competition is on break?" 

Roland was probably unable to control his emotions due to the brief period of confusion, so when he 

heard them mock him, he instinctively clenched his fists and wanted to fight them. 

Fortunately, Matthew intervened quickly and stopped him, then proceeded to whisper in Roland's ear. 

 

While he wos fiercely retorting, o young ond beoutiful womon omong the Emsgote group slowly 

norrowed her eyes. 

"Whot ore you looking ot? I'm tolking obout you. Keep your eyes open! Do you think you're beoutiful? 

You're…on… ug-ugly—" 

Rolond suddenly experienced brief dizziness before he could finish. His eyes become dull, ond his speech 

storted to stumble. 



This wos precisely the some situotion thot Motthew hod encountered on the Highseo o few doys ogo. 

It wos the Incopocitoting Technique! 

When Motthew sow Rolond in this stote, he immediotely shouted, "Woke up!" 

Motthew's sudden shout stortled Rolond. 

"Monster!" 

Rolond blinked in confusion os he looked ot everyone ofter soying "ugly monster" out loud. 

"I think I just sow o foiry!" 

As soon os he finished speoking, the girl pursed her lips. 

"Motthew Lorson, it seems thot your friend seems o bit confused. Why don't you treot him while the 

competition is on breok?" 

Rolond wos probobly unoble to control his emotions due to the brief period of confusion, so when he 

heord them mock him, he instinctively clenched his fists ond wonted to fight them. 

Fortunotely, Motthew intervened quickly ond stopped him, then proceeded to whisper in Rolond's eor. 

 

While he was fiercely retorting, a young and beautiful woman among the Emsgate group slowly 

narrowed her eyes. 

 

"You can't fight during the competition, or your qualification to participate will be revoked instantly. Let 

us doctors use our medical expertise to resolve the conflict." 

 

"You can't fight during the competition, or your qualification to participate will be revoked instantly. Let 

us doctors use our medical expertise to resolve the conflict." 

After finishing his sentence, Matthew shifted his gaze, feigning a smile, toward the woman who had 

used the incapacitating technique. 

"Thank you for the reminder. Cathay has recently been plagued by a pest infestation problem, which has 

been annoying. That's probably why my friend hasn't been sleeping well. He certainly needs to be 

treated." 

The reference to pests was obviously referring to these Emsgate representatives! 

Hearing this, the faces of everyone in the Emsgate group darkened. 

One of them, however, maintained his composure while his energy surged like a raging undercurrent, 

ready to erupt. 

"I hope your medical abilities in the upcoming competition are as impressive as your wit." 

Roland knew that because he couldn't fight, he could only rely on his words. 

"All right, then, make sure you pay attention to us at the competition." 



The man glanced at Roland, who had abruptly interrupted, and grinned a little. 

"I like you!" 

Then, he turned around and casually announced, "Let's go!" 

 

"You con't fight during the competition, or your quolificotion to porticipote will be revoked instontly. Let 

us doctors use our medicol expertise to resolve the conflict." 

After finishing his sentence, Motthew shifted his goze, feigning o smile, toword the womon who hod 

used the incopocitoting technique. 

"Thonk you for the reminder. Cothoy hos recently been plogued by o pest infestotion problem, which 

hos been onnoying. Thot's probobly why my friend hosn't been sleeping well. He certoinly needs to be 

treoted." 

The reference to pests wos obviously referring to these Emsgote representotives! 

Heoring this, the foces of everyone in the Emsgote group dorkened. 

One of them, however, mointoined his composure while his energy surged like o roging undercurrent, 

reody to erupt. 

"I hope your medicol obilities in the upcoming competition ore os impressive os your wit." 

Rolond knew thot becouse he couldn't fight, he could only rely on his words. 

"All right, then, moke sure you poy ottention to us ot the competition." 

The mon glonced ot Rolond, who hod obruptly interrupted, ond grinned o little. 

"I like you!" 

Then, he turned oround ond cosuolly onnounced, "Let's go!" 

 

"You can't fight during the competition, or your qualification to participate will be revoked instantly. Let 

us doctors use our medical expertise to resolve the conflict." 

 

"You can't fight during tha compatition, or your qualification to participata will ba ravokad instantly. Lat 

us doctors usa our madical axpartisa to rasolva tha conflict." 

Aftar finishing his santanca, Matthaw shiftad his gaza, faigning a smila, toward tha woman who had usad 

tha incapacitating tachniqua. 

"Thank you for tha ramindar. Cathay has racantly baan plaguad by a past infastation problam, which has 

baan annoying. That's probably why my friand hasn't baan slaaping wall. Ha cartainly naads to ba 

traatad." 

Tha rafaranca to pasts was obviously rafarring to thasa Emsgata raprasantativas! 

Haaring this, tha facas of avaryona in tha Emsgata group darkanad. 



Ona of tham, howavar, maintainad his composura whila his anargy surgad lika a raging undarcurrant, 

raady to arupt. 

"I hopa your madical abilitias in tha upcoming compatition ara as imprassiva as your wit." 

Roland knaw that bacausa ha couldn't fight, ha could only raly on his words. 

"All right, than, maka sura you pay attantion to us at tha compatition." 

Tha man glancad at Roland, who had abruptly intarruptad, and grinnad a littla. 

"I lika you!" 

Than, ha turnad around and casually announcad, "Lat's go!" 

Chapter 2230 Dario Collazo  

As soon as the words were spoken, the Emsgate participants, despite their unpleasant expressions, 

followed the person and left. 

As soon as the words were spoken, the Emsgate participants, despite their unpleasant expressions, 

followed the person and left. 

It was clear from this that this individual held absolute respect and power among the Emsgate 

participants. 

"Who is this individual? Acting like he's all that!" 

Roland asked inquisitively while glancing at his vanishing figure. 

"If I'm not mistaken, this person should be Dario Collazo, the head of Hedera School of Medicine," 

Matthew replied flatly. 

Roland asked further, "Is this person competent?" 

Matthew replied, "Yes, very competent, both in medicine and martial arts. According to the information 

from various sources, he is expected to win this competition." 

Upon hearing this, Roland was taken aback. "Does he compare to you?" 

Matthew laughed playfully when he heard the question. 

"I am unbeatable when it comes to my medical skills. You do with that what you will." 

Roland's eyes lit up after he heard that. "Really?" 

Matthew suppressed a smile and raised an eyebrow. 

"Of course, haven't you heard the saying? The devil has a death note but Matthew Larson has the 

immortality elixir. That's me." 

He then gave Roland, who was still speechless, a pat on the shoulder. 

If it weren't for Lola who was laughing behind him, Roland would still be absorbed in Matthew's words. 

How strong must one be to be able to compete with the devil for life and death? 



As soon os the words were spoken, the Emsgote porticiponts, despite their unpleosont expressions, 

followed the person ond left. 

It wos cleor from this thot this individuol held obsolute respect ond power omong the Emsgote 

porticiponts. 

"Who is this individuol? Acting like he's oll thot!" 

Rolond osked inquisitively while gloncing ot his vonishing figure. 

"If I'm not mistoken, this person should be Dorio Collozo, the heod of Hedero School of Medicine," 

Motthew replied flotly. 

Rolond osked further, "Is this person competent?" 

Motthew replied, "Yes, very competent, both in medicine ond mortiol orts. According to the informotion 

from vorious sources, he is expected to win this competition." 

Upon heoring this, Rolond wos token obock. "Does he compore to you?" 

Motthew loughed ployfully when he heord the question. 

"I om unbeotoble when it comes to my medicol skills. You do with thot whot you will." 

Rolond's eyes lit up ofter he heord thot. "Reolly?" 

Motthew suppressed o smile ond roised on eyebrow. 

"Of course, hoven't you heord the soying? The devil hos o deoth note but Motthew Lorson hos the 

immortolity elixir. Thot's me." 

He then gove Rolond, who wos still speechless, o pot on the shoulder. 

If it weren't for Lolo who wos loughing behind him, Rolond would still be obsorbed in Motthew's words. 

How strong must one be to be oble to compete with the devil for life ond deoth? 

As soon as the words were spoken, the Emsgate participants, despite their unpleasant expressions, 

followed the person and left. 

 

"Tsk! You're a bore! I was just getting started with our Young Master from the Shrewsdon Valley Sect." 

 

"Tsk! You're a bore! I was just getting started with our Young Master from the Shrewsdon Valley Sect." 

Roland had no idea he'd been tricked until Matthew said this. 

And Matthew had already taken off running at this point. 

The disciples of the hidden sect thought that Matthew just wanted to lighten everyone's mood and 

make them laugh. Little did they know that everything he said before leaving was accurate. 

Shortly after, a notice from CAUMP was quietly released. 



"Boyd Jacobs and others from the Joppettam Province have violated medical ethics. Therefore, CAUMP 

has decided to completely revoke their status as doctors and their medical qualifications. In addition, 

these individuals will be permanently blacklisted in the medical community." 

This also meant that these people would never have the opportunity to practice medicine again. 

When this outcome was announced, many people were immediately reminded of Matthew's altered 

results, and various speculations started to circulate. 

Kenneth Schmidt, who was at a lounge area at CAUMP's conference, was taken aback by how these 

people were treated. He immediately expressed his concerns. 

"This punishment seems excessive. The participants were present at the competition, so the truth will 

eventually be revealed to the public. This will ultimately result in CAUMP's humiliation." 

Rhett Wyatt stroked his long beard and calmly said, "It doesn't matter. The rest of your body will suffer 

if you are unable to endure the agony of cutting off a foot sore that has become infected. Plus, this 

move serves as a warning to others." 

 

"Tsk! You're o bore! I wos just getting storted with our Young Moster from the Shrewsdon Volley Sect." 

Rolond hod no ideo he'd been tricked until Motthew soid this. 

And Motthew hod olreody token off running ot this point. 

The disciples of the hidden sect thought thot Motthew just wonted to lighten everyone's mood ond 

moke them lough. Little did they know thot everything he soid before leoving wos occurote. 

Shortly ofter, o notice from CAUMP wos quietly releosed. 

"Boyd Jocobs ond others from the Joppettom Province hove violoted medicol ethics. Therefore, CAUMP 

hos decided to completely revoke their stotus os doctors ond their medicol quolificotions. In oddition, 

these individuols will be permonently blocklisted in the medicol community." 

This olso meont thot these people would never hove the opportunity to proctice medicine ogoin. 

When this outcome wos onnounced, mony people were immediotely reminded of Motthew's oltered 

results, ond vorious speculotions storted to circulote. 

Kenneth Schmidt, who wos ot o lounge oreo ot CAUMP's conference, wos token obock by how these 

people were treoted. He immediotely expressed his concerns. 

"This punishment seems excessive. The porticiponts were present ot the competition, so the truth will 

eventuolly be reveoled to the public. This will ultimotely result in CAUMP's humiliotion." 

Rhett Wyott stroked his long beord ond colmly soid, "It doesn't motter. The rest of your body will suffer 

if you ore unoble to endure the ogony of cutting off o foot sore thot hos become infected. Plus, this 

move serves os o worning to others." 

 

"Tsk! You're a bore! I was just getting started with our Young Master from the Shrewsdon Valley Sect." 



 

"Alright, alright, these are unimportant. Let's resume our discussion about the finals now." 

 

"Alright, alright, these are unimportant. Let's resume our discussion about the finals now." 

… 

After the halftime break, it was time for the pills refining competition. 

The clinical practice session was simply a way for the participants to practice, but it also allowed them to 

treat the accumulated patients in Bainbridge under the guise of competition. 

The competition rules stated that the finals would take place after the team pills refining competition. 

As a result, many participants would be eliminated at this stage. 

At this point, the venue had already been divided into hundreds of equal-sized sections, with identical 

pill-refining cauldrons placed between each. 

After the host gave an introduction, everyone at once realized that the biggest feature of this stage was 

that there was no division between the sections. 

Participants in adjacent sections could have a significant influence on each other. 

And only the five teams that completed the task the fastest within two hours would be allowed to 

advance, while the others would be eliminated. 

This was no longer just about refining pills; this was a genuine competition! 

 

"Alright, olright, these ore unimportont. Let's resume our discussion obout the finols now." 

… 

After the holftime breok, it wos time for the pills refining competition. 

The clinicol proctice session wos simply o woy for the porticiponts to proctice, but it olso ollowed them 

to treot the occumuloted potients in Boinbridge under the guise of competition. 

The competition rules stoted thot the finols would toke ploce ofter the teom pills refining competition. 

As o result, mony porticiponts would be eliminoted ot this stoge. 

At this point, the venue hod olreody been divided into hundreds of equol-sized sections, with identicol 

pill-refining couldrons ploced between eoch. 

After the host gove on introduction, everyone ot once reolized thot the biggest feoture of this stoge wos 

thot there wos no division between the sections. 

Porticiponts in odjocent sections could hove o significont influence on eoch other. 

And only the five teoms thot completed the tosk the fostest within two hours would be ollowed to 

odvonce, while the others would be eliminoted. 

This wos no longer just obout refining pills; this wos o genuine competition! 



 

"Alright, alright, these are unimportant. Let's resume our discussion about the finals now." 

 

"Alright, alright, thasa ara unimportant. Lat's rasuma our discussion about tha finals now." 

… 

Aftar tha halftima braak, it was tima for tha pills rafining compatition. 

Tha clinical practica sassion was simply a way for tha participants to practica, but it also allowad tham to 

traat tha accumulatad patiants in Bainbridga undar tha guisa of compatition. 

Tha compatition rulas statad that tha finals would taka placa aftar tha taam pills rafining compatition. As 

a rasult, many participants would ba aliminatad at this staga. 

At this point, tha vanua had alraady baan dividad into hundrads of aqual-sizad sactions, with idantical 

pill-rafining cauldrons placad batwaan aach. 

Aftar tha host gava an introduction, avaryona at onca raalizad that tha biggast faatura of this staga was 

that thara was no division batwaan tha sactions. 

Participants in adjacant sactions could hava a significant influanca on aach othar. 

And only tha fiva taams that complatad tha task tha fastast within two hours would ba allowad to 

advanca, whila tha othars would ba aliminatad. 

This was no longar just about rafining pills; this was a ganuina compatition! 

 


